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she smiled and said—
• You did not know it was as dreadful as 

that, did you V
< Indeed I did not/ I answered with a 

shudder, trying to form some plan in my 
mind for restoring her to her parents.

‘ But, Isla,’ I continued, very gently, 
< I am not so brave as you are. I dare not 
incur Heaven’s wrath by making you my 
wife. We must part, my darling, bitter 
as it is.’

She looked at me in silent dismay for 
some seconds ; then with a sudden bound 
she sprang to the other end of the carriage 
and opened the door.

« sit still P she cried, as I moved to
wards her, her eyes flashing wildly, and 
her lovely face as white as death. ‘ Make 
one step towards me, and I will jump 
out !’

I sank back, paralysed with horror, and 
she went on fiercely—

< Your love is not equal to mine, then ? 
You would have me keep that cruel, 
impious vow ? You would send me back 
to Deepdale, would you ?’

4 What else can I do, Isla?’ I asked, at 
* Dare you fly in the face

—aud it came to an end at last. I wished 
Mrs. Mayo and lata good night for the last 
time, aud sought my room, to past the 
long sleepless hours in such misery as I 
hope I may never know again.

Chapter IV., and Last.
I was downstairs next morning by eight 

o’clock, and found old Alison preparing 
my breakfast. The old woman looked 
pale and worn, and I asked her if she had 
been kept awake by the toothache again.

» No, sir, thank you,’ she answered. 1 
Miss Isla. She weren’t well in the 

night ; but thank the gude God, she has 
dropped into a nice sleep now, and told 

not to come to her till she rings her

not 1’ and as I answered sadly, * I must, 
darling,’ she wrung her hands and swiftly 
left the room.

Doctor Mayo returned home to dinner, 
and I hung about, watching for an opporr 
tnnity to speak with him, while poor little 
Isla, in her vain efforts to frustrate me, 
kept close to his side. I

But I was not to be baulked. T could 
neither leave her nor take her without her 
father’s full consent, and, becoming des
perate us the afternoon wore away—ray 
last afternoon—I said boldly, in spite of 
Isla’s presence and Mr. Mayo’s—

« Will you give me a few minutes’ 
private conversation, Doctor Mayo, in your 
study ? I must leave you to-morrow 
ing, and I have something to say before I 
do so.’

Isla sprang forward and caught his arm,
1 No no, nol’ she cried, wildly. ‘He 

must not speak with you ! Do not let him, 
papa, please do not I’

He did not seem surprised at her strange 
behaviour, though a look of intense pain 
crossed his pale features ; but, putting her 
gently aside, he said soothingly—

‘ My darling, I will not be long. I 
must hear what Mr. Stanhope has to say.’ 
Then, with a motion to rue to follow him, 
he,left the room.

Did he know what was coming ? I 
thought then that he did, and it helped 
me to begin my subject. Shutting the 
door and locking it behind him, he signed 
to me to be seated, and stood waiting for 
me to speak.

« Doctor Mayo,’ I began, ‘ I fancy you 
guess what I am going to say, and it can 
scarcely surprise you if you do not, know
ing, as you must, the beauty and attrac
tion of your child.’

He started, and a faint flush tinged his 
cheek, but he did not speak, and I wout
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RESH Garden, Flower and Field Seeds. 
The best standard kinds for the Market 

or Family Garden and Farm. A very good 
collection of Choice flower seeds for the ama
teur and florist, at the retail prices in SAINT 
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bell.’IPoe-bry.m ‘ Pcor little darling !’ I thought, sadly ;
‘ she battled it out bravely last night to 
spare me pain, and succumbed when I 
no longer by. Heaven grant she may not 
wake till I am far away ! And yet what 
would I not give for one last word—one 
parting kiss !’

I strove hard to swallow some breakfast, 
but it was a miserable failure ; and rising 
at last, I buckled on ray knapsack and 
prepared to start. Barton was only three 
miles off, but I was obliged to allow my
self a full hour to do it in, for my foot was 
not quite well yet, and I should probably 
have to rest by the way.

Just as I reached the hall door Doctor 
Mayo joined me, his pale face and heavy 
eyes evincing that he had passed as weary 
a night as I had. He put a letter in my 
hand, saying—

1 There is what I promised you 
help you to bear it ! I can only wish we 
had never met : but you are young, and 
will learn to forget it. Good-bye.’

He wrung my hand, and walked away 
without listening to my abrupt thanks for 
all his kindness ; and, putting the letter 
in ray pocket, 1 strode rapidly away from 
Deepdale Farm.

Half way up the bill I turned to take a 
last look at the scene of so much happi- 

and misery. There stood the old red 
house half hiden by the trees, the blue 
smoke curling lazily up from its tall 
chimneys, looking the picture of peace, 
but containing so much grief. I could 
see Isla’s window, with the white curtains 
drawn close across, framed in the old pear 
tree that nearly covered that side of the 
house ; and I pictured the lovely young 
face sleeping peacefully on its pillow till 
my heart felt as if it would burst with 
anguish of knowing I should see it^$ 
more ; and groaning aloud I hurried on, 
not daring to look round till I reached th- 
other side of the hill, and the house was 
hidden from my sight.

It was a lovely, misty Autumn morning, 
and the country around me was perfect in 
its beauty ; but I had no eyes for its 
charms. I was only thankful for the utter 
solitude, that no passing stranger might 
read the misery that I knew was written 
on my face.

There was no one on the little platform 
when I reached the station except an old 

and woman on their way to the

The Way of the World.

There are beautiful songs that we never 
sing,

And names that are never spoken ; 
There are treasures guarded with zealous 

care,
And kept a.« a «acred token.

There are faded flowers, and letters dim 
With tears that have rained above them, 

For the fickle words and the faithless hearts 
That taught us how to love them.

m FULLY WARRANTED.One Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.
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$35.00.
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Will find it their advantage to Correspond with
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis. my wit’s ead. 
of Heaven ?’

‘ Yes I dare,’ she said, in the fierce tone;
‘ for,—listen 1—if you do not swear solem- 
ly that you will not send me back, that 
you will marry me at the first town we 
come to, I will spring out of the train 
this moment. Do not try to stop me ; I 
can jump before you can reach me, and 1 
will !’

She held the door wide open, and as I 
hesitated 1 saw the hedges flying past, the 
telegraph posts blurred into one white 
mass, so swift was the speed at which we 

going. She would be dashed to 
atoms, and I should be her murderer. 
But then how could I take the oath that 
she dictated ! Should I be justified in 
breaking it?

Only for one moment I doubted. It 
could not be binding under the circum
stances, and to refuse would be to have 
her death on my hands.

‘ I will not send you back, Isla darling,’ 
I said, soothingly. 1 Come and sit down, 
and do not talk so wildly.’

‘ Swear 1’ she said, without moving ; 
and with a silent prayer for forgiveness I 
repeated—

4 I swear.’
Then she shut the door, and came 

quietly back to her seat, a happy light 
shining in her eyes that made her look 
inexpressibly lovely.

How utterly miserable it made me to look 
at her aud know we were parted forever 1 
In spite of all, I loved her still so dearly. 
I held her tiny hand fast in mine to pre
vent a recurrence of the terrible scene, and 
tried to think calmly as she prattled.as 
quietly and merrily as ever.

How was I to restore her to her father 
without arousing her suspicions ? IS ho 
seemed as sensible as I was, except in the 

point, and would instantly know if I 
and then
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FULLY EQUIPPED STAFF OF TEACHERS.
Liberal Coantm of Study.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TEACH
ERS’ COURSE.

Board, Fire, Light, and Plain 
Walking, $2.00 per week.

For particulars, address for Circular,
C F. HALL, Principal, 

or C. S. PllINXKY, Associate Principal.

T opened
There are sights that came in our joyous 

hours,
To chasten our dreams of gladness,

And tears that sprang to our aching eyes 
In hours of thoughtless sadness.

For the blithest birds that sang in the 
Spring

Will flit the waning Summer,
And lips that we kissed in fondest love 

Will smile on the first new comer.

§p
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter- . Heaven

DENTISTRY.
«ÆSsThe average daily circulation of 

t|ie Montreal Evening Slur is 
12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Kotninq Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of anv other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
he reached by anv other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in whieh the 
Star lias out^ripped all competitors it is
manifestly _____ _

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.

DU. JAMES PRIMROSE.
Lawrencetown.

ECHAXICAL and OPERATIVE DEN
TISTRY promptly attended to in allM Over the breast where lilies rest 

In the white hand stilled forever, 
The roses of June will nod and blow, 

Unheeding the hearts that sever. 
And lips will quiver in silent grief, 

All words of hope refusing,
Will lightly turn to the fleeting joys 

That perish with the using.

* I have been for nearly three weeks 
under your roof, and we have seen-a good 
deal of each other during thet ime 
must know that it is impossible to 
much of her and not to love her ; and 1 do 
love tier, Doctor Mayo, most truly and 
deeply. My means are ample, 
give her to me ?’

He stood gazing at me with an expres
sion that made my heart beat slowly— 
grief, surprise, anger, all at once ; and his 
voice was hoarse aud trembling as be ex
claimed—

* Stop, for pity's sake. Mr. Stanhope !
It cannot be, it cannot be ! Is it possible 
you do not know ? Oh, great Heaven !’

He wit down and buried his face in his 
hands, overcome with emotion.

Alas I Isla was right ; but what did it 
mean? Feeling utterly bewildered and 
miserable, I said—

‘I know nothing, Doctor Mayo. How 
should I ? When I spoke to your daugh
ter yesterday, she said you would never 
consent because of some terrible vow.
What did she mean?’

‘ My poor child, my poor Isla!’ he mur
mured, in broken accents, and great tears, 
the.bitter tears of a strong man's agony, man
welled through his fingers, and fell slowly market jn the neighboring town, and I 
on the ground. It was distressing to see, waK glad to hear the train approaching as 
and though my own heart was heavy j took my ticket. I wanted to get away ; 
enough, I repented ever having spoken. anfl j wanted to be quiet that I might 

‘ Forgive me, Doctor Mayo,’ I said, reatj uiy letter, the seal of which I had not 
earnestly ; ‘ I had no notion I should have broken. I was thankful, therefore, to find 
pained you so deeply, or I would have an enjpty compartment, and, jumping in, 
held my tongue forever.’ j j^ked it after me, regardless of by-rules,

He was silent for several minutes, anj settled myself in the farther corner, 
striving to regain his composure, and I knowing that the only other passengers— 
rose and walked to the window, waiting ^je 0id countryman and his wife—were 
patiently till he could speak. It seemed Qot iikejy travel first class, 
strange to see the sun shining so peace- a1h8 for my hopes ! As the starting bell 
fully over everything, the birds singing, rangf the guard hastily opened the door 
the garderner raking a distant bed, every- an(j} regardless
thing just the same as usual, whilst to me djggust, hurried a lady in, blew the whistle 
all life was changed, and happiness, as I allt| sprang into his van. A few puffs and 
imagined, gone for ever from my heart. «norts aud we were off, and as we cleared 

Presently Doctor Mayo rose, and, ap- station my unwelcome companion
p roach ing me, laid his hand ou my flung herself in my arms, aud Isla’s sweet 
shoulder. voice exclaimed—

* Mr. Stanhope,’ he said, in a very low iFrere, Frere, forgive me 1 I coaid not 
voice which still trembled painfully, ‘ I gtuv behind 1’
cannot tell you the reason why it is ini- For some minutes I could not speak, 
possible that my child must never marry. the reaction was so great that, after be
lt is a grief too gnat to be spoken of ; one iievjng i had looked my last on ber fors 
that has clouded my life and driven me over, and now finding her once more m 
away from the world to hide myself in my armSj j couifl only sjraiu her to me, 
this solitude from every eye. I will write anC| raj„ k,
it, and give you the letter tosmorrow « You would not run away with me, so I 
morning when you leave ray house—when ; waK obliged to run away with you,’ she 
I know that we shall not meet again. Will i 8ajfl laughing merrily as she looked gaily 
this satisfy you ?’ | „p jn my face. ‘ Are you very augry with

‘ It must,’I answered, wearily. ‘ But, me?>
Doctor Mayo, believe roe, if I have to wait » jjy own darling, bow can I be ?’ I 
for years, I shall he true to her. There can answered, scarcely able to cantrol my 
scarcely be an obstacle that will not yield voice. 4 And vet what will your father 
to time.’ think of me? Oh, Isla, my love, would to

He shook his head sadly. Heaven you were back at Deepdale,though
‘ Do not hope. She can never, never be my jiearJ nearly broke when I thought I 

your wife.’ had left you there forever F
He walked to the door and unlocked it, < B„t he is not my father/ she said, 

fastened it freojDg herself and looking out of the 
window with a troubled face ; 4 and the sin 
is mine, not his. It is I who have broken 
the vow, for he tried his best, his very 

keep me true to it. But I could

its branches.
Lawrencetown, Feb. 10th, ’80. 6ra
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Will you

Be n Summer blossoms and Winter snows, 
Love and its sweet elysian,

Hope, like a siren dim and fai 
Quickening our tainting vison ; 

Drooping spirit and tailing pulse, 
Where untold memories hover, 

Eyelids touched with the seal of death, 
And the fitful dream is over.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, D21 O ASICS r,
TVT0ULD respectfully informs his friends 
i V in Annapolis County, that he has just 

Kings County, and will be atRefined Sugar' era
CE»

STOCK
EMPORÏUM,

returned from 
his uthce in

BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879.

Cl
Received This Day, Ex. Steamer via. 

Halifax. ANTIQUITY OF NURSBRY RHYMES.— 
Many of those productions have a very 

history, if it could only be 
traced. Some of them probably owe 
their origin to names distinguished in 
our literature, as Oliver Goldsmith, for 
instance, is believed in his earlier days 
to have written such compositions. 
Dr. E. F. Rimbault gives us the follow
ing particulars as to some well-known 
favorites :—4 Sing a Song of Sixpence’ 
is as old as the sixteenth century. 
•Three Blind Mice’ is found in a music- 
book dated 1609. ‘The Frog and the 
Mouse’ was licensed in 1580. 4 Three
Children sliding on the Ice’ dated from 
1633, 4 London Bridge is Broken Down’ 
is of unfathomed antiquity. ‘Girls and 
Boys come out to Play’ is certainly as 
old as the reign of Charles II. ; as is 
also ‘Lucy Locket lost her Pocket,’ to 
the tune of which the American song 
of 1 Yankee Doodle’
4 Pussy Cat, Pussy Cat, where have you 
been ?’ is of the age of Qyeen Bess. 
‘ Little Jack Horner’ is older than the 
seventeenth century. 4 The Old Wo
man Tossed in a Blanket’ is of the 
reign of James II., to which monarch it 
is supposed to allude.

n31tfJ. & W. F. Harrison.
11 and 12 North Wharf, St. John, N. B. Prang's Easter Cards for 

1880,
AT CONNOLLY’S

curious

. fit LATEST POPULAR MD5IC IMZIZDIDLIETOIsr, 
Annapolis County, N. S.

O^IALL AT TIIE OFFICE OF THIS PAPER 
and select ;iny piece of Music you want. 

We have a Catalogue of 2500 pieces of the 
choicest music for Piano, Violin, and Voice.

Orders from a distance will receive 
prompt attentioH^andJJnsic remit-

attempted to break my word ; 
what might she not do ?

I wonder my hair did not turn gray 
during that terrible half hour. It wan 
such agony to hear the sweet voice telling 
me with childish candour of her love for

Floral Designs,
Ecclesiastical Designs,

Flowers and Figures,
Ferns and Butterflies

UR IMPORTATIONS this season have 
been unusually large, and our Stock in 

the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who are building, or who contamplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEIR

o
And hundreds of new and attractive designs 

to suit all.
imI Assortment In 

Halifax at
THOS. P. CONNOLLY'S,

Call and see the BH. S. PIPER. me, talking ao hopefully of our future, and 
asking me if I would give her some now 
canaries. At times the soft little hand 
was laid caressingly on my cheek, and she 
said, detecting with a woman's instinct- 
the misery in ray eyes—

4 Ah, you do not love me as I love yo%. 
or you would not look so troubled. I am. 
so very, very happy. 
stop to let us be married ? I shall not feet 
quite safe till I am actually your wife, and 
then, you know, papa cannot take sw 
away. Ah, Frere, Heaven knows how I 
love you, and it is too kind to b» very 
angry.’

She raised her sweet youn-g face to-mine, 
and I leant forward and pressed a. long, 
passionate, loving kiss on the rosy lips, 
nd then--------- 1 remember nothing- more.

When I came to myself I was lying on 
the line, the bright sun shining full oo. 
my upturned face, a heap of bxokén wood 
arouud and on me, arid shrieks^.cries, and 
groans of agony singing in my ears. It 
was some seconds, before I couM-collect 
my scattered senses and undewtind what 
had happened aud where 1 was ; then I 
raised myself and looked round, for lato»

She was close by, lying not three feet 
from me, aud my heart stood still 
eyes rested on the still white face and the 
parted lips wearing a strange-sweet smile _ 
I was unhurt—and she ?

With a low cry of ago a y I drew the 
slight young figure from under the mass 
of broken timber, and pressed my lips to 
the lovely face that was already stiffening 
into rigidity. A beam bad struck bee oil 
the temple, and the poor blighted, life was 
over—Isla had gone to the Heaven that is* 
4 too kind to be very angry.’ These were 
her last words ; and how swiftly had they 
been proved true 1 While the poor heart 
was full of gladness, before the bitter dis
appointment came, she had been ciercu 
hilly removed from this earth. Evçn in 
the first burst of ray sorrow I recognised 
this ; and though great scalding, tears fell 
on the white upturned face, I thanked 
Heaven for its goodness.

Many years have passed since Isla was 
laid in her quiet grave ; but even now 1 
scarcely like to recall that journey back to 
Barton. It was mid-day and past -when 
we reached it. I had telegraphed to 
Doctor Mayo to meet me, breaking the 
blow as well as I could by a bint of some
thing terrible having happened. The news 
of the collision had already arrieved, aud 
the poor old man was prepared for the 
worst. But still, when his eyes fell on 

dead face of his child, his grief 
terrible to witness. Just one word of 
reproach he uttered as he took her in his 
arms.

« Ah, Mr. Stanhope, could you nofrhave 
spared me my one pet lamb?’

I could not bear that he shouldrihink 
mu guilty of such business, and i«i a few 
words 1 told him all.

4 I believe you/ he said, sadly- ‘ the 
poor child was not mistress of herself. We 
found she had escaped through her win
dow while we thought she was sleeping, 
and I guessed where she had gone. 
Heaven has dealt very sorely with ur, but 
its will be done ! She saw her only bro
ther crushed to pieces in a mill when she 
was only fourteen, aud her iniud never 
recovered from the shock. It is best as it 
is pvrhaps, but it is hard to say so at first.’

I would not leave the stricken man till 
he and his sad burden had reached the 
farm, and then., feeling that I could only 
add another sting to their deep grief, I 
left them.

I do not think they suffered more than 1 
did at the time. It was such a terrible 
awakening from the bright dream of first

(Concluded on last page.)

Bridgetown, Feb. 9th. 1880.

Building Materials,Co. George and Granville Streets.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. SPECIAL NOTICE! ------bUCH AS-------
JT NAILS, 3dy FINE LATH to 40dy, 

V FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
6dy to lOdy.
/CHANCES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 
Vj GLASS, 3rd .s and Hi is, from 7x9 
30x40. ”
TJOILED AND R A W OILS, PRESSED J3 BY THE CELEBRATED “BLUND
ELL A SPENCE, LONDON. ”
CtHEET, ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 
O SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPE | to 11 IN BORE.

Tenders for Rolling Stock.
rflENDÈRS are invited for furnishing the 

Rolling Stfcck required to be delivered 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway, within the 
each four years, comprising the delivery in 
each year of about the following, viz 

20 Locomotive Engines,
16 First-class Cars (a proportion being

JN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
-L ous customers, we beg to announce that, we 

have added to our extensive
was written. Will the train never

Slipper and Lamp Factory of my exclamation of

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s
sleepers),

20 Second-class Cars,
3 Express and Baggage Cars,
3 Postal and Sm king Cars,

240 Box Freight Cars,
100 Flat Cars,

2 Wing Ploughs,
2 Snow Ploughs,
2 Flangers,

40 Hand Cars,
T.1K WHOLE TO BE MANUFACTURED IN THE 

Canada and delivered on the

do

BOOTS AND SHOES Salscb Xdrbera-b-ure-in all the leading styles.
------- TOGETHER WITH--------By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Deepdale Farm.Brandriim’s Celebrated

a London Lead, Chapter I. 
[ Continued.]

_>MINION OF
anadian Pacific Railway, at Fort William, or 

in the Province of Manitoba.
Drawings, specifications and other informa

tion may be had on application at the office 
of the Engineer -in-Chief, on and after the 15th 
day of MARCH next.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
of THURSDAY, the 1st day of

on her lovely little face.Vincent & MeFate,
in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 

Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 
GALLONS OIL TO THE 

HUNDRED.

Our Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

‘Isla, my darling, listen to me ; we 
shall not have such a chance again. I 
want to tell you I must go on Saturday 
away from here, back to my work. Only 
tell me you love, me, and that l may come 
back ko me day and carry you away 
me. Isla, you do love me?’

Her great eyes were fixed on my face in 
grief and terror, as she answered, sadly—

‘ I do—I know I do ; but don’t go ; or, 
if you must go, take me with you. They 
will never let me go if they once know of 
it, and I shall die if you leave me.’

I pressed her slight form tightly to me 
as I heard her sweet words, and kissed the 
tears from her upturned face.

4 My darling, you know how gladly 
would carry you away at this moment,’ I 
answered ; 4 but what a return that would
be to your father tor all be has done for 
me ! He will cousent. I will not take 4 no' 
for an answer.’

4 He cannot, he cannot,’ she cried wring
ing her bands, 4 because of that terrible 
vow 1 Oh, you must not ask him, or he 
will take me right away and hide 
Hush I here comes mamma.’ Springing 
to her feet, she hurried away to a distant 
flower-bed, to hide her tearful, burning 
face, leaving me with, a strange for boding 
of coming evil oppressing my heart.

All that evening she seemed to avoid 
me, aud yet I caught her eyes many times 
fixed on me with a yearning misery that 
went through me like a knife. She cast 
looks of anxiety and fear at both Doctor 
and Mrs. Mayo, more especially the for
mer, and went early to bed, saying she was 
tired.

I thought it cruel of her to shorten the 
few hours that were left us, but the poor 
child was so evidently upset that I blamed 
myself at times for having spoken to her 
without her father's consent. I longed 
and yet dreaded to ask what she meant by 
the 4 terrible vow,’ and lay tossing sleep- 
lessly on my bed half through the night, 
dropping into a feverish sleep towards 
morning, so full of troubled dreams that I 
awoke less refreshed than if I had not

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

CAUTION!
up to noon 
JULY7 next. with

By Order,
X F. BRAUN, EACH PLUG OF TIIE

Secretary.

Myrtle Navy 'iDept, op Railways k Can alb, 
Ottawa, 7th February, 1880. 19U12

Encyclopedia Britannica. and after 1 bad passed through 
once more behind me.

I walked like a man in a dream up the 
narrow stairs, to try to collect my thoughts 
in my room. In the darkening passage 
that led to it I ‘ met Isla, wild, almost 
fiere «-look ing.

‘ I was right,' she whispered, hurriedly ; 
i be utterly refused his remuent.’

I did not answer in wonts, but pressed a 
miserable passionate kiss on her white face 
and turned away. She caught my arm.

4 Mr. Stanhope—Frere !” she cried, 
piteously ; ; will you leave me forever ? 
Will yen give me up quite ?’

4 Not if there is any hope in waiting for 
you, my darling,’ I replied, sadly. 4 It 
will almost kill me to lose you, Isla, hut I 
would rather die a thousand times than 
repay Doctor Mayo for saving my li'e by 
stealing his one treasure.’

4 You are quite determined ?’ she said, 
in a strange, short manner.

4 Quite/ I answered, firmly.
4 And you go to-morrow morning?’
4 Yes, by the early train from Barton. 

Would to Heaven I had never come here, 
or had died on that hill I’ and with one 
long kiss on the cold, pale lips, I turned 
away and entered my room.

What a miserable evening it was ! I 
remained in my room until Alison came to 
tell me the tea was ready ; and then, 
thoughJI knew I could eat nothing, I went 
down that I might not lose my last mo
ments with Isla.

What a strange, unintelligible being she 
was 1 Never had she been brighter or 
more full of her pretty childish gaiety than 
she was that evening. There was a rest
less look in her great dark eyes, a bright 
flush on her cheeks, that made her look 
more exqisitely lovely than I had ever 
seen her, but no trace of the hopeless grief 
she had shown just now. Doctor Mayo 
did not appeal. He was busy, ho sent 
word, and Alison was to bring him a cup 
of tea in trhe library.

I do not know how I got through that 
evunieg, for the brighter Isla was, the 
more utterly miserable did I feel ; but—

Be the day weary, snd never so long
At length it ringeth to even song,

IS MARKEDSubscription9 will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 

and extend over a 
en- 

mo- T. & B ivery easy
period of flve or six years, 
abling a person of very 
derate means to secure this in- 
valuabl e work.____________________ _

best to
not help it. I felt last night that I would 
rather face the wrath of Heaven than give 

Why should I suffer for my-AuI^SO: you up.
Luber's sin ? Surely I am not bound by 
his rash vow/ and her dark eyes flashed 
like stars as she clenched her hands tight
ly together.

I felt bewildered once more. What was 
this dreadful vow that was to debar this 
lovely young creature from all the joys of 
life ? It could ndt be one that ought to be 
kept ; and, alas 1 I felt, like her. that I 
would risk even the wrath l»f Heaven 
sooner than relinquish all hope of calling 
her mine. She turned to me with a look 
of amazement as I implored her to explain.

4 You must know,’ she answered, slowly. 
4 Everybody has heard of Jephtbah’s rash

4 Yes, of course/ I answered eagerly— 
4 what of that?’

She turned her beautiful dark eyes on 
with a look I shall never forget, and, 

laying her band on my arm, said in low 
thrilling tones—

4 I am Jephthali’s daughter 1’
A low cry of utter horror broke from me 

as the truth forced itself upon my mind. 
She was mad ! In a moment all was clear 
—her father’s grief, her strange manner, 
his assertion that she could never be ray 
wife ; and, burying my face in my hands, 
I sank back in my seat completely stun
ned by the terrible -blow.

Why bad J been so blind, so terribly 
blind, wlieir all was so fearfully distinct 
now ? And now what was I to do ? I felt 
with keen agony that, loving her as madly 
as I did, I could not make her my wile. 
It was, as Doctor Mayo had truly said, an 
obstacle tliat would nut yield to time ; for, 
even were she completely cured, how 
could I make her the mother of my child
ren, to perpetuate in all probability the 
curse of insanity?

She sat perfectly silent opposite me, 
apparently well pleased with the effect her 
words had produced, for when I looked up

GRAINING COLORS
IX BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE. [q Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 
for Tinting. <kc., Ao., ko.

The above comprises one of the Best Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
well worth inspection, Come and see us, or 
send for our Price List.

35 PER CENT !three trips a week.
qhL to Halifax and Yarmouth. 
WP Steamer and Bail

$teameb7“ SCUD.”
r For Digby and Annapolis.

criber
\ S 35 per cent is now the dnty impose 

-ax. American Furniture, the Subs 
wishes to inform the public generally that

Saint J
With our general full assortment Carriage- 

Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon
ey's Horse Nails, Ac., Jcc., «fcc.HE DOES NOT INTEND

raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as may 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

thewith the Windsor Wholesale and Retail.Connecting at Annapolis
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

Still further Reduction,/KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
W intermediate stations, aid at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.
BESSONETT AND WILSON.as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 

New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large SÎ0CK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers. .
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from *6U.UU to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

$8,00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops, 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $100 to $1.25.

Middleton, Annapolis Co.

Bendalari’s Conti Remedy.TTNTIL further notice, Stmr. V SCUD” will U leave her wharf, Reed’s point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
morning at 8 o’clock, and return same day. 
Fare—St. John to Digby...........................$1.50

” ” Annapolis.......
Fare St. John to Halifax, 1st class.
Fare—St. John to Yarmouth. 1st el^ss...$4.00 

R. B. HUMPHREY, Agent 
Union Lin

aration is not warranted to curerriHIS prop 
J- 44 all th 
recommended onl^ for the cure of Coughs, and 
as a Cough Medicine it is proving wonderfully 
efficacious. There are very many so-called 
*• sure cures” for Coughs, Colds, Bronchctis, 
Sore Throat, «ko., sold for One Dollar per bot
tle, not half so effectual as BEN DAL ARDS 
REMEDY at one fourth the prioe.

e ills that flesh is heir to.” It is
2.00
5.00

closed my eyes at all.
Chapter III.F. PHEASANT 

Frei Doctor Mayo was out all that morning, 
attending a man who laid broken bis leg. 
and I wandered restlessly about the house 
and garden in all the misery of suspense. 
Isla seemed-to avoid me1 or, more proper
ly speaking, to avoid being alone with me, 
for she kqpt close to her mother’s side .; 
and there was the same wild look of anxi
ety and grief in her great dark eyes as 
they rested on, me from time to time. Once 
she passed close to me, murmuring eager. 
Iy—

ight agent,
Empress Warehouse, 

Reed’s Point.

41 Dak St.

q.29
Ticenty-Jfae Cents per Bottle.

For Sale in Middleton by H. CROSSKILL
BUCKLRY’S ENGLISH & AMERU

BOOK STORE Please call and exarrVft my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I.will sell at Prices that will DEFY

in Lawrencetown,’by DR. LEANDERMORSE 
Bridgetown, Harris <fc Co., Wm. M. Tupper 
Palfrey, A. Cameron ; Melvcrn Square,Beniah 
Spinney; East Torbrook, George Spurr ; 
Handley Mountain, Caleb Miller.

So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the ^p- 
per and shady side of the 

T$member, nearly opposite the old 
- BUCKLEY -k ALLEN,

124 Granville JBt., Halifax, N. S.
-*13.7 \

same street. COMPETITION.

JOHN B. REED. THIS PAPER
au(10 Spruce SL). where advertising 
be made for It ifc NEW YORK.

vertising Bure 
contracts may 1 Do not speak to him ; pray, pray doBridgetown, April 2nd, 1874. 50tfJuly 17th, 1878.
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WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements,New Advertisements.— Landry's Musical Monthly comes] — A variety entertainment, under 

this week with several additional the auspices of Morning Dawn Lodge
1. O. S. T. of Centreville, was held on 
Saturday evening last. Quite a large 
number was present and we under
and a very pleasant evening 
enjoyed. A rather,unique letter on the 
affkir may be found in another column.

—A meeting of the Fire Engine Com
pany was held last Thursday afternoon 
tor the purpose of transacting some 
necessary business and to tit up 
and put the engine i n thorough 
working order, as it is always more or 
less affected by the frosts during the 
winter. New officers were elected for 
the ensuing year, viz :—

Captain—Wanford Dodge.
Lieutenant—Joseph Buckler.
Engineer—J. E. Sancton.
Secretary and Treasurer—E. Dodge.
Two vacancies having occurred since 

the last meeting, William Chute and 
Chas. Payson were elected to till them.

New Advertisements.event. When he breathed his last he 
was one of the oldest men in Bridgetown. 
In the year 1824 he built the house in 
which Capt. Nicholson now resides. 
Fifty-six years, then, was he a resident 
of this town, and in all the vioissit udes 
of the community he was a participator 
in its fortunes. He has witnessed its

®he Weekly Monitor. to ub
pieces of music, showing that its pro 

sparing no pains to make M GREAT BARGAIN ! Jet WM tleJMor Ortertl! PURE WATER.prietors 
it a success.

— Hay is said ty be very scarce all 
along the south shore and adjacent 
island's. It brings as high as $25 per 
ton, and poor people find it almost 
impossible to keep their cattle alive.

New Goods. — Just received at 
Bridgetown Jewelry Store, Murdoch’s 
Building, a fine stock of new goods.

4it5 J. E. Sancton.

BRIDGETOWN, MAY 5 th, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

1880. was offers for SALB or RENTrpHE Subscriber 
i- by Private Contract,

for Health, Com- 
surp asses

fTtHE New Spring Mattrass 
_L fort and Cleanliness 

Don’t fail to get one.
THE best and cheapest stock of ROG

ERS’ PLATED GOODS in 
KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA AND 

TABLE SPOONS, ever offered here.

Pure water is obtained by usingall.

Corey’s Patent Expansion 
Rubber Bucket Chain 

Pump.

His Beautiful ResidenceThe gentlemen who constitute this 
Board of County officials, are now in 
session in this town, and have attracted 
to the Court House quite a gathering. 
It being " something new,” some are 
impelled thither by a morbid curiosity 

what is being done—and others 
are there on business. Everybody, 
however, is anxious to know whether 
or not the Council, in transacting the 
business of the County, will be an im
provement on the passed-away old- 
time Court of Sessions. It must be 
admitted that the present system of 
conducting our local official affairs, 
devolves on our Councillors weightier 
responsibilities and more difficult du
ties than those which formerly rested 
upon the Magistrates and Grand Jurors. 
They are vested with powers of taxa
tion which, if unwisely or exorbitantly 

them to general 
No matter however prudent

atgrowth as it slowly rose from an insig* 
niticant hamlet to its present claims as 
a central locality of importance in the 
County. The men who were his early 
ootemporaries in the activities of busi
ness life, passed away before him. Not 
one of them is left. For many years he 
was prosperously engaged in trade, and 
succeded in the gradual accumulation 
of a “ small fortune.” Long be was 

of the magistrates ot the County, 
and in that capacity his officiel services 
gave general satisfaction to the public. 
For fifty years he was an active and 
faithful adherent of the temperance 
cause, and was fraternally recognized in 
religious circles. He had quite a tami 
ly of boys and girls, most of whom are 
in prosperous circumstances in the 
United States. His »on Joseph, h« ing 
a m in of con^pieious mental ability, 
occupies a prominent-ffosition in the 
State of Minnesota. The departed will 
no more be seen in our s; < ''is., for he 
has passed to his *• long hbtn<\” and 

tb it knew him once will

LOWER MIDDLETON. It is the best chain puinp'ever invented and 
warranted to give entire satisfaction. All 
orders promptly attended to.

FULL LINE ofThe House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
repair, Good Stabling f<>r 3 or 4 Horses, _ 
tiage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acre» i» a high slate of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 166 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
Guarden is also well stocked with a good va
riety ot Fruit trees. The situation is conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location 
healthy.

Car- Table Cutlery N. H. PHINNEY.
Annapolis Co.

—The gale of wind in Ayleaford laat 
Friday upset a photograph saloon be
longing to Mr. J. A. Margeson, a form 
er resident ot this place. The saloon 
and contenta were considerably da
maged.

— A parliamentary paper officially 
shows that there were on the Intercoloni
al Railway from January let,to February 
17th. this year 23 accidents, three lives 
lost, several persons injured, besides 
considerable damage to rolling stock.

—Some of our farmers,during the past 
week have been busy in ploughing and 
grain-sowing. “ Seed-time and harvest” 

covenanted promise to tillers of 
the ground. Those, however, who do 
mot use the plough in Spring, will 
have no use for the sickle in Autumn.

to see Xu suit alL Lawrencctown,or more

Wholesale Warehouse !THE Nobbiest lot of

WHIPS CANTERBURY STREET.in town, from 15 et», up,
one

Andthos.TWEEDS, coatings, broad
cloths, UNIONS, C0TT0NADES, Spring Arrivalsand verydesirable,

Fire.—On WednesdayAlmost a 
afternoon last, the store of Harris & Co., 
caught fire on the roof, from sparks 
proceeding from a burning chimney. 
The tire had made some headway before 
it was discovered ; but prompt action 

the part of those present, soon sub
dued the flames. The tire engine was 

hand almost immediately, and 
although its services were not required, 
a bystander remarked that the company 
deserved credit for the expeditious 
manner in which it was got in working 
order, as it was only four minutes from 
the time the éngine left the house 
until it was ready for action.

&C«| Suit everybody.A LSO, Small Farm, situate 
_/lL in NORTH WILLI A M- 
STON, about two miles from 
Lawfencetown Railway Station.

___  The House contains 6 Rooms, the
ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 
soon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 

,v increase largely at a very small 
Donation public, healthy, converti- 

particularly to a person with 
Possession at once if desired.

Ex 44 Moravian” and 44 Nora Scotian,”
Room Paper and Borders.

Whitewash, Stove, Scrub, Shoe and Dandy 
Brushes, Brooms, Whisks,—in fact 

almost anything you want at
LOWEST PRICES,

30 PACKAGES

NEW GOODS!onIfl a
At CONTAINING :J. W. Whitman’s\ on

PRINTS, New Styles ;
SHIRTINGS, MERINOS;

CASHMERES, RIBBONS :
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS. 

BROADS A DOESKINS.

used, will expose Lawrencetown, April 10th, 1880.
— There is a j rospect that flour will 

ure this
censure.
ly and efficiently they may perform 
duties of their position, they will not 
probably entirely escape the carpinge 
of adverse criticism. If they win for 
themselves the meed of general approv
al, they need not be annoyed by the 
ill-natured croakings of a few habitual

MARSH! MARSH!the be down to a preity low tig
The rush of grain to the 

“«aboard is said to he immense—and 
that the farmers are far from derivingthe 
protit they expected by holding back 
their grain.

“the place 
know him no more forever.

chance to 
outlay, 
ent and desirable

%HE SUBSCRIBERS offers at PRIVATE 
SALE seven acres of MARSH, situated

summer. T Worsted Coatings, Hosiery,in Bridgetown.
Terms easy. No money required.

moderate means.
Terms for both places easy.

EDWARD H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

Mo\ ing Day. And a General Assortment of HABER
DASHERY and SMALLWARES.Coming Home.—The young men who 

left St. John for Denver last fall are 
coming home, disgusted with the pros 
pect there. One of them writing from 
Denver says : “ Times here are fearful,
1 have not the life of a dog. Men are 
pouring in at the rate of 500 a day, and 
the chief business men say there will 
be starvation here soon.” The moral 
of all this is obvious. Though times 

improving in the States, people 
here should remember the thousands of 
applicants for every vacant situation — 
and if our young men have anything 
like remunerative employment in 
Nova Scotia, they should consider 
deeply before throwing it aside for an 
uncertainty.

Pinakork. — The advance agent of the 
Louise Leighton Opera Co., has billed 
that fine company for 
evening. May 6th. at Victoria Hall and, 

assure our readers that they 
have a great treat in store for them. 
This company produces “ Pinafore" 
with the same cast—the same effects as 
when they played in New York City. 
The Co. is complete in every detail, 
with new scenery, handsome costumes, 
<tc., &c. The “ Western Chronicle”
says that the Louise Leighton Opera 
Co. of New York had the largest audi

O. 8l G. RUFFEE.Moving Day is one of the most dis 
agreeable experiences of those who 

rented tenements on short 
A spirit of unrest always 

seems to take possession of those indivi 
duals, as from one cause or the other 
seven out of ten. every first of May 
move to other lodgings, and Bridgetown 
seems to be no exception to the rule. 
Lucky are those who find their new 
homes all scrubbed and left in good 
order by the last tenants, for what 

in that important public service. The I m0re disheartening spectacle is there 
grant itself is small ; and we are sorry to a tidy housewife, than after all the
6 . ... ___of trials and tribulations incidental toto learn that a considerable portion °*jgeeing after the safe removal of her
it is prepledged to hq">d*te a <lebt | own household goods to go into a house 
incurred in building the bridge over I with the" tloor strewed with the relics 
Allen’s Creek, last year. The sum to of the departed in the shape of old
be disposed of, then, for roads and hoots, pieces of paper, rags, and all the

F J odds and ends that are thrown aside a>
bridges i? small, and the more a useless—the paper hanging perhaps in 
there is for a judicious and economical strjp8 from the walls, &c., <kc. Meals 
circumspection in practically applying have to be got anyhow—eaten on top 
it to the use intended. There should of a wash-tub or nest of drawers -the

children cross—the average lord and 
master going around with the perplex 
ed look men think it correct to wear 

to get a “ big share” for the ward | under such circumstances, stumbling
over stove-pipe—harking his shins 

t ^picking boxes which

1[&Br Buyers are requested to call and ex 
amine. '

Further arrivals by every steamer.

tfCheese Factories.—Cox Bros., tin 
smiths of this town, have been fitting 
out the Paradise Cheese Factory 
new machinery for the summer’s work 
which commences on Monday next.

The Bridgetown Cheese Factory will 
probably commence operations in a lew 
days.

—The fishing fleet of Cape Ann (Mas; 
sachussetts) appears to he doing a 
satisfactory business. Several arrivals 
from the Banks indicate more than 
average fares. If our fishermen offCape 
Sable were actuated by the same enter
prising spirit of those bailing from 
Cape Ann, might not corresponding 
success be achieved ?

— The Grand Division S. of T. met 
in quarterly session on Tuesday, 27th 
ult.. at Great Village. The Order is 
reported as in a healthy 
five or six new divisions have been 
organized and several inactive divis 
ions reorganized, since the last meet
ing. The total membership reported 
to the National Division in last return 
was 8,064.

Bridgetown, April 20th, '80.
occupy
leases. Boots & Shoes Hats & Caps !fault-finders-

Perhaps the most difficult and deli
cate du(y that is under the anxious 
consideration of the Councillors, is the

T. R. JONES & CO.LADIES’ Kid, Goat, .Serge and Leather Boots, 
MENS’ Boots Shoes and BROGANS, 

MISSES’ Boots and Slippers,
Boys’ Boots & Shoes 

Children’s Shoes
■ tit. John, March 22nd, ’80.

HERE WE IRE AGAIN Îdivision and appropriation of the pro 
vincial road grant, which is conspicu
ously inadequate to meet requirements VICTORIA HALL, HATS !

LADIES’ Hats,
Misses’ and Boys’ Hats,

Men’s Fur, Felt and Straw Hats,
In all the leading STYLES of the cay.

At the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH 
or Prompt Pay.

At J. W. Tomlison’s
Larwencetown, A pi. 5, ’80.____________ ____

Spring Goods Arriving cheaper than Ever»

(i Chests Extra Black Tea. 
Crushed and granulated Sugar. 
10 dozen Bottles Morten's, 

Pickles
PRUNING ! ! ? Kegs Baking Soda

1 ton Brandem s W hite Lead. 
4 Casks Raw & Boiled OilS.
25 Boxes Glass from 7x9 to 

18x36.
500 lbs. Putty, and other goods 

too numerous to mention.
In Boots and Shoes

KRiourrowN.

Thursday, Ev’g May 6th.
by the

Louise Leighton Opera Co.,
OF NEW YORK. GRAFTING!to-morrow

Given with complete cast of Characters !
Chorus ! New TTUltMERS wanting any work done in the 

_L? abovo lines will have their orders pun
ctually attended to by sending a Postal Card

Full and strung
Scenery ! Handsome 

Costumes ! The Mwldy ! The Sail- 
! The Sisters ! The Cousins ! The Aunts ! 1 to 

The Marines !
And all the realistic effects ever seen in 
any New Y'ork Theatre.

This Company comprises twenty-one Ar- 
well and carefully selected, both as

we cancondition—

M. Wade.
be no sectional jealousies—no eager 

of Councillors
P.S.—Parties will cut their own scions 
Belle Isle, April 17th, ’ttQ. 2it3pdgreediness on the part

ANNAPOLIS, SS.,
In the Supreme Court in 

Equity, 1880.

regards voice and acting.which each respectively represents.
of the roads and the most I a?a|nst Lost in a Hurricane. 

—A bottle containing a paper has been 
picked up, which, unless it is one of 
those heartless hoaxes so often perpe
trated, decides the fate of the Atlanta 
beyond a doubt. The paper reads, 
“ H. M. S. Atlanta, 19th March, a 

Dismasted and 
The

Tub Atlantapresent
their sharpest corners always on such 

pressing requirements, no matter in what occasjon8i (when he goes through this 
. part of the County they may be, should performance anyone 

be the only criterion in apportioning might hear him say something
mill, though what that has to do with 
it, we never could make out.) Two or

Curtain at 8, p. m. 
........................25 cte.

Door» open 7$, p. m.
Admis'ion........................

Re? erved seats, usual price.

The state having purchased in the best markets we can 
supply a complete assortment at the LOWEST 
LIVING PROFITS.

Oub motto —*4 Small Profits Secures Quick 
Sales.”

Fanners attention is called to our prices in 
. We have 30 busb. TIMOTHY

and gave the best preformance 
given in Kentville. Over 600 

Also read what
close to him 

about a
ever
people were present, 
the Halifax papers say :—They have the 
best singers we have ever heard.” 
Remember the Opera Co., preforms 
Pinafore in Bridgetown, to-morrow 
evening, May 6th, and in Annapolis on 
Friday and Saturday evenings follow
ing.

J. W. ECKERT, 
C. M. PYKE,

| Managers. Timothy D. Ruggles, Plaintiff, 
r*.

James A. McGregor, Defendant.
Upon reading the affidavit of Timothy D. 

Ruggles, the above named plaintiff in this 
cause, the original writ and the Sheriff’s re
turn endorsed thereon. I do order that unless 
the said defendant do appear and plead there
to in 30 days from first insertion of this order in 
the Weekly Monitor, newspaper, published at 
Bridgetown, in the county of Annapolis, the 
plaintiff shall be at liberty to mark a default 
against him ; and J do further order that the 
lublicatkn vf this order in four consecutive 

of the said Wkkkly Monitor, news
paper, shall be deemed sufficient service upon 
the said defendant of the writ in this cause.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, in the County of 
Annapolis, this sixth day of April, A. D., 1880.

R. G. UNTACKE, 
Prothonutary.

Iit3the grant.
It may not be inopportune to say I three c|ayS Qf m0ving and fixing up is 

that the highways through the older |about all that it is healthy for a man to
indulge in more than once a year. A 

though she has the hardest of 
, , . . , it, comes out smiling and cheerful, a

in fair condition, and do not need sup- ln looks as if he had swallowed half 
plemental aid to the annual outlay of a dozen wood-rasps and washed them 
labor to keep them so. Commission- down with vinegar. However, rest 

appointed ..pond .end ^ £

> ney, should not be selected id the L once more until —the next 1st of 
J spirit of favoritism to personal, politi- May. 

cal or party friends. The best man, I

May 5th, 1880. and 600
lbs. RED CLOVER with a large stock of 
other field and garden seeds at low prices.

With thanks for past favors and asking a 
continuance,

fearful hurricane, 
going down just off the Lizard.” 
bottle was picked up at the junction of 
the Rivers Weaver and Mersey, G. B.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
and thickly populated settlements are. 
generally speaking, what may bo called

A LL Persons having any demands against 
-Cm. the estate of VWe are yours, <kc.,woman

MURDOCH & Co.— Five members of the Pennsylvania 
Legislature were each recently sen
tenced to one year’s imprisonment in 
the penitentiary, and fined one thou 
sand dollars for bribery. If the same 
punishment for 
allotted to the members of the Legisla 

j ture at Washington, many of the 
in Congress would, we fear, be empty. 
A revelation of the intrigues and mys
teries of lobbyism and log rolling, 
might bring to light a dismaying 
amount of corruption in “ high places.”

Still Thev Go.—We understand that 
Charles Cleveland, Esq., of Clarence, 
has sold his fine farm, and intends re 
moving with his whole family to Man! 
toha. He goes to a point, called Broad 
Valley, situated about 600 miles west 
ot Winnipeg. We are sorry to lose 
such respected citizens as Mr. Cleve
land and his family from our midst: 
but have no doubt that he and his 
stalwart sons will do well in their new 
home, so we give them our hearty 
wishes, and hope they may meet with 
every success.

Joseph Wheelock, Esq.,Poems and Essays op Joseph Hoive.— 
Mr. J. Monaghan, of Annapolis has 

our table the above book,
SZP-RzZLZLnI <3-Deceased, are requested to render their 

accounts duly attested to within twelve 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate, are requsted to make 
immediate payment to

laid upon
which is a selection from the literary 
labors of one whose name will ever oc 
cupy a prominent position in 
country’s history, and is published by 
Mr. Howe’s family, in deference to a 
looked forward to wish of the author, 
but which was never realized by him 
owing to his untimely death. These 

embrace a number of 
on various subjects— 

of them showing that Mr.

LONDON HOUSE.like often ce were
our

seats EDWIN RUGGLES, 
W. Y. FOSTER, 1880.

Executors.independently of all other considéra- LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL
ITEMS. Bridgetown, May 4th, ’SO.

tions, should be preferred.
One object, no doubt, which the

5it5 JUST RECEIVED direct from England :

Room Paps1 NOTICE !— Parliament will be prorogued on 
Legislature had in view—considering I Friday. There will be no sitting 
the almost depleted state of the Pro to-morrow as it is a statutory holiday, 
vincial treasury —was the power of — John Pierce, Esq., of Farmington, 
local taxation to keep up the roads and Wilmot, has been appointed a justice

gut of the peace.

selections 1,500 Rollsshort poems 
many
Howe was possessed of more than 
ordinary poetical talent. His essays 
appeal, however, strongest to the read
er, as they glow with the force and fire 
of the strong and well-balanced brain 
that in days gone by swayed multi
tudes of people.

Mr. Monaghan is agent for the work 
and is now canvassing for its sale. 
Everyone should possess a volume as a 
memento of one of our Province’s great-

HE SUBSCRIBER offers for Sale :—1’ ROOM PAPER.Window Frames, Sashes and Trunks, Exten
sion and Kitcheu Tables, Second Hand Ex
press Wagon, and Sinks, all useful to 
have, but no Fables. Hard Wood Book 
Case, Show Cases too, Truck Wagons 

also, ready for the smith, Wheel- 
barrows and Brick-moulds made 
without glue, Waggon tongue 

likewise, buy it forthwith.

bridges throughout the country, 
the power thus given to the Municipal I — It is announced that the Marquis 
Councils should be hesitatingly and | Indi’a!06*"1 ^ LyU°D “

Good PatternsAT

3VCT3Z)IDIuBT03Sr ! —AND—
sparingly exercised. . . .

The Councillors should adopt strin ■ -I‘ is ‘hat the.Dominion
- .. , Government will not submit to Parlia-

gent measures to secure a full l nt _the promised civil Service Bill 
rigid outlay of lawfully imposed statute fission, 
labor. From various sources we learn

LOW PRICES!CROSSKILL has received from Boston 
a large lot of very choice patterns ofH.

Room Paper. Would you wish any painting or graining ?
You can give me a call, I say,

And buy a new corner bracket 
Be&re the first of May.

Please call and inspect before making Spring: 
purchases.NO CANADIAN STOCK.

est men.
. — Not very long ago, a criminal trial

that in some localities not half the ;n [fie state 0f Vermont was deferred 
advantages of this taxed labor service because the State’s Attorney was too 
are realized, because of the loose man- M"lnk to perform the duty of prose-

1 cuter.

Please call and examine. 
Middleton, May 3rd, 1880. W. M. TUPPER.E. W. PAYSON— “Hallo! what’s the matter ?" we 

said to a councillor with a haunted look 
on his face, whom we saw dodging 
around the corner the other (lay. “Mat
ter enough,” says he, “ for I believe, I 
have had upwards of five thousand 
applications from individuals seeking a 
road commission. 1 may be exaggernt- 

Just at this point

New Advertisements. SHERIFFS SALE.
ANNAPOLIS SS.,
In the Supreme Court, 1880,

Bridgetown, Mar. 23. ’80.3it3Bridgetown, April 12th, ’80.

WHOLESALECANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.ner in which the work is done. Quite
a number, by various illegitimate pre-1 —Pictou is boasting of a new aca-

, . f ■ . ® lU demical ‘structure. Good work was
tences, shirk road work altogether done in the old Pictou Academy more 
others are on the road during the than fifty years ago. Some of its stu- 
required time—with hoes, shovels or dents being thoroughly educated, rose 
picks in their hands, lazily whiling | to positions of eminence, 

away the hours—and others, being 
favorites of surveyors, get a job (in 
rustic phraseology called a “ stient ;”)

HARDWARE <fcoTenders for Tanks and Pump 
ing Machinery.

i

IN EQUITY.TWO VALUABLE LOTS OF 
Real Estate,

III the Town of Annapolis Royal

»ing; but , , .
off he started with a rush, and looking 

two anxious looking
rpENDERS will be received by the under- 

I signed up to noon on SATURDAY', the 
15th MAY next, for furnishing and erecting in 
place at the several watering stations along 
the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
under constsucrion, Frost-proof Tanks with 
Pumps and Pumping Power of either wind or 
steam, as may be found most suitable to the 
locality.

Drawings can be seen and specifications and 
S other particulars obtained at the office of the 

Engineer in Chief, Ottawa, on and after the 
15th April.

George Munro and Alfred P. Wei ton 
Exeou tors of W alter W elton, 

deceased, Plaintiffs.
vs.

Wm. Gossip, junr. Defendant.

To be sold at

up street we saw 
persons who seem to be inquiring the 
whereabouts of someone, thus explain
ing the councillor*s strange conduct. 
Verily “ Uneasy is the head that wears

— The Senate has thrown out the 
deceased wife s sister's bill by a ma
jority ot one. This has caused a great 
deal of surprise as the bill was almost 

and in this way sometimes six days of\ looked upon as law — it having 
required labor is performed in three hours I passed the lower hou e by such a large 
At the same time a surveyor thu-|majority.

CLARKE,
KERR & 

THORNE.
1CAUSE :

T7IZ: The commodious Store and Dwelling V House annexed, lately occupied by RAN
DALL. HIGGINS »fc CO., being one of the 

BUSINESS STANDS in the Town.

a crown.
— A Teacher’s Association for the 

was formed at Public Auctionbv-t v i
We have received by late arrivals, and daily 
expect the following additions to our stack : 

•>r-fx ZXOILS MANILLA ROPE ;
OOU V 106 Coils TARRED KOPB ;

7 Bales SALMON TWINE;
46 Parkages Assorted HARDWARE ;

4 Casks English 44 44
4 Cases COFFIN MOUNTINGS ;

96 Bundles SHOVELS and SPADES ;
7 Cases MILL SAWS ;

13 Bundles SAND PAPER ;
30 Barrels ROSIN ;

PUTTY;
7 Cases AMERICAN CLOCKS ;
1 Case SHOE THREAD j
1 Cask FILES ;
3 Cases CURRY COMBS ;
2 44 WROUGHT HINGES ;
5 Cases HAIR OILS and PERFUMES ;
4 Bales (900 lbs.) SOFA SPRINGS ;
8 Kegs SHOT;
1 Case (200 doz.) WHIP THONGS ;
1 44 WILSON’S SHOE KNIVES ;
1 44 ELEY’S GUN CAPS, Etc. ;

(125 Gross) LAMP WICKS 
1 44 FISHHOOKS,
1 44 DRY COLORS, Assorted.

County of Annapolis 
Lawrencetown on Thursday last, under 
the superintendency of L. S. Morse,Esq., 
the Inspector of Schools* for District 
No. 4. The number of teachers in 

I .-ir tendance was very large, being, 
are informed, between eighty and one 
hundred.

The programme of exercises was 
extensive and varied, and embraced 
papers on the following subjects :

Also—The DWELLING HOUSE and 
mise# lately occupied by A. R. Higgins.

TWO SIXTY-FOURTHS
of the GOOD BARQUE 44 WINDWARD,’’ 
registered in St. John, N. B., said sale to 
take place in front of the POST OFFICE at 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, on

derelict in the discharge of his duty, is 
tinder an official oath to perform ill off White Head, at the entrance to
according to law. These notorious I 1’enobscot Bay has been t n for 
accoruing I repairs. For the presen : its position
irregularities in the performance o I \9 marked by an automatic >^'1. , !>; >•> 
road work, imposed by statute, are I giving blasts of a wln-M« ?v sh >■’! 
fraudulent evasions and perversions of intervals. The buoy will he replaced 
legal exactions. The Municipal Conn-1 after repairs are finished, 

oil should take care to prevent them in

Notice to Mariners.—The bell boat
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 

or his deputy, on the premises, By Order,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.ON TUESDAY,as we Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 
OttawATflst April, Î880. JThe Eighth of June, Next,

"WZEDlSrESID.A.'Z", at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.
Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure and Sale, 

made in this Cause, on the twenty sixth 
day of April, A. D., 1880, unless before the 
sale the amount due to the Plaintiffs with 
interest, since the issue date of the writ 
aud costs be paid to the Plaintiffs or the 
Sheriff or into Court :

A LL the estate, right, title and interest of 
xjL the said Defendants, of, in and to, or 
out of, all that certain piece or parcel of

Disgraceful. — On Saturday night 
. last, some rowdy or rowdies broke the

iuture. sash and two panes of glass out of a
Another matter of no small imPor‘ window in the Intercolonial Hotel,

demands the consideration of The act was done wilfully, and without

the

9TH DAY OF JUKE, NEXT, m oThe Multiplicity of Studies in Public Schools, 
Mr. E. J. Lay.

A Uniform Course of Study for our Public
Schools.................... Mr. I. M. Longley, A. B.

School Government,.............Mr. C. 8. Phiuney.
Elocution.................................Miss N, R. Grant.
Oral Lesson on Multiplication and Division

of Common Fractions........Mr. M. L. Fields.
Health in the School Room.....Mr. F. Primrose.

— The “ World” (a London paper) Success in Teaching..........
Councillor, he replied that it was a I ,earns that Prince Leopold's visit to The papers on the various subjects 
local affair,” and that the people of Canada is not abandoned, but post- were topical and suggestive of discus 
Bridgetown should light it for them- Poned on account of we un pend mg 8jon| an(j were highly creditable to the 

i »» ii'. rnnffh napH thnmiioh announcement of his betrothal to a authors. The discussions which follow 
selves. b * r " young lady of the British aristocracy. e(j t^e reading of the papers were prac-
i’are which is publicly traversed at all The family of the Queen seems strong- Ucal and instructive. The Super in ten- 
times of night. We in this town are at ly inclined to the felicities of matrimo- dent Qf Education was present ami 
home, and rarely pass over the bridge niai life. entered heartily into the proceedings
after nightfall : but strangers need Trees.Pi.ants, &c.—We have received of the Association and did much to
sufficient light to find their way through *ittingho*represent’somef of

the gloomy tunnel at midnight. We the principal nurseries in Rochester, Superintendent of Education on lues- 
advocating, not a merely local, but x y an(j are at present engaged with day evening under the auspices of the 

a general putilic convenience. several agents in giving this County a Association was listened to by a large
t -nnnlndin. these remarks we thorough canvass for the Bale of their audience and was eminently practical 
In concluding these remaiks, weL jt - lttI)t &c. Every farmer in its tone. In brief, the Inspector of

cannot but express the hope—nay, | may expect a oall as they purpose Schools and the Teachers of Annapolis 
our confidence, that the convened j ^,ej‘ng the County about a month. County are to be congratulated on the 

Councillors will faithfully and efficient. They carry booRs embellished with success attending the inauguration of
ly perform their onerous official duties. | MTeHffig cannot ffid to kfeUffi

samples of the fruit preserved in alco- every section of the county presided 
hoi. which are certainly beautiful over by one of the Teachers in attend- 

The tidings of Mr. Wheelock’c death I specimens. They guarantee every ance thereat The next annual meet- 
j , BQ satisfaction and that all trees purchased ing of the Association is to be held in 

, from them to be in a good thrifty con- Bridgetown, 
to press last week, and^then we 1 »d dition and from three to four years old. The above is merely a desultory 
neither time nor space more than to | Orders taken now will be delivered by notice of the proceedings. We will give 

the melancholy i these gentlemen in person in October the secretary’s report next week.

at one o’clock in the afternoon,
tance
the Councillors ; and that is the keep I provocation. It is not the first time 

lamp-light through "uoh' occurrences have taken place in 
1 1 Bridgetown, and we think it about

time some steps were taken to preserve 
covered bridge, which spans our rivei | lue public peace, 
in this town. In speaking of it to a

ciNiiUN wane riiim «A portion of the PURCHASE MONEY of 
the Real Estate can remain ON MORTGAGE. 

For particulars apply to
F. MILES CHIPMAN, Niotaux,
H. VANBLARCOM,
JOHN B. MILLS,

Trustees of Randall, Higgins k Co.

*ing up of adequate 
the hours of darkness in the lon^ Tenders for Iron Bridge Superstructure.

ZLiAJSTD, rpENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
-L will be received up to noon of SATURDAY', 

the 15th MAY' next, for furnishing and erec
ting Iron Superstructures over the Eastern 
and Western cutlets of the Lake of the 
Woods.

Specifications and other particulars will be 
furnished on application at the office of the 
Engineer in Chief,
15th April.

. Mr. C. F. Hall.
N. B._The above Real Estate properties

be inspected at any time before sale. 
Annapolis, May 3rd, ’80. 3tf

Situate in Wilmot, in the County aforesaid, 
and bounded as follows : Beginning on the 
north side of the main road, and on the west 
line of land owned by Frederick Taylor, 
thence northerly the course of said Taylor’s 
west line, until it comes to the Windsor & 
Annapolis Railway, thence westwardly along 
the south side of said Railway, until it «ornes 
to Manning McGregor and Sarah Alexander’s 
east line, thence to the main road aforesaid, 
thence eastwardly along the north side of 
said road to the plgce of beginning, contain
ing about seventeen acres, be the same more 
or less, together with all end singular the 
privileges and appurtenances.

1 44 \i

TEACHER WANTED ! We respectfully invife attention to our stock of
Hardware, Ontleiy and Jobbing Goods.
and offer to Wholeiale Buyers a COMPLETE 

STOCK in above lines at favorable rates.

Ottawa, on and after theFOR MORSE ROAD
School Section,

SZRZD CLASS.
By order,

F. BRAUN. 
Secretary. CLARKE, KERR A THORNE,

60 and'Ba Prince Wm. Street.
St. John, Mar. 38, '80.

Dept, of Railways and Canals, 1 
Ottawa,. 1st April. 1880. jAnply to J. D. Millbuuy, Secty.

3it6pd 52tl5m
May 3rd, ’80. tfA Fresh Lot of -are Dressmaking

AND MILLINERY. FURNITURE !Terms of Sale -Ten per cent, deposit at 
time of sale ; remainder on delivery of the BOOTS i SHOES, \

PETER BONNETT,
High Sheriff.aver rpHE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on -i- hand Common and Stuffed Furniture 

in variety. Also, Spring Mattresses ; Chairs 
from 35 wots each, upwards.
Swing Co»* all of which will

Miss E. A. HARRIS E. Ruoolks,
Attorney of Puff’s.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, in the County of 
Annapolis, this tirst day of May, A. D., 1880.
Ifl fin Agents Wanted for VISITING IUUU CARDS, Games, Ac.,Outfit A Sample 
Peek, 3c, Water Pen, Ae. Oil Chrome, 12c. 
60 Tinted Cards, with name, lie. Fine Pho
to. Album, 30c. Dream Book, 30e. Cards 
Courtship, 35c. Toy Steam Engine, $1.

A. W. KISNEY, Yarnson^h. ». S.

TPTTTT ..T-O'VIELilELS
■/~vf KENTVILLE respectfully announces to 

Lr the inhabitants of LAWRENCETOWN 
and vicinity th at she is prepared to fill all 
orders in the above lines. Having had three 
years experience in the business in one of the 
best houses in Kentville, she is assured that 

fully satisfy all who may favor her 
with their patronage. Charges Moderate.

Rooms at J. W. TOMLINSON’S.
Lawrencetown, May 1st, 1880. 3it6pd.

Also Cradles, 
be sold at the ;AND

Joseph Wheelock, Esq. very

Lovest Market Prices !RUBBERS!

B. STARMTT.reached us just as we were UNDERTAKING attended to in ail 
its br.nohes.

she ean
i

JOHN Z. BENT.Jan. 12th, 1880.
give a brief notice of
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WEEKLY MONITOR New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.The Raymond Sewing Machine-

weultii of dark brown hair,
At an open window «it, where the wind blew 

sharp and keen,
And sbu «aqg a song with wonderous power of 

a Raymond Sewing Machine.

No more on gussett and seam,
seam and band ,

The widowed wife will end her life trying to 
sew by hand ;

pleasant smile, in a room so neat
H6r sewing0»!!, both great and small, she'll do 

Raymond Machine.

latest "by Telegraph-BDITORIAL damaging, both to oar contemporary and 
! its hero.

‘•Mr. Crossbill was appointed
r. Egbert M. Chealey,one of the Gra- w|,en hia party came into j“*wur.- 
of Acadia College of 1870, now of pressed nota Military qualification 
Latin school, made his appearance the office further than that he waa a re-v- 

: a Boaton Audience on Sunday of laat cade from viir party, and like all i k ,
in the capacity of a lecturer before ; unusually lutter, violent and en-u up •

. Y M. Chriatian Union, His subject Hi* aelectiou caused no Ditto surprit
an^ Vat..... » The *< Boston the time, but ceased to bo ho wnen u

a synopsis I became known what manner of man he 
was required to serve, and the kind of 
services that Messrs. Annand and \ ail 
required of him. .

“ For eleven years the Provincial Secrc -, hul , , .
tary's offiee baa been a sink of iniquit A r ,»tch eay« that the whole o
where public robbery ran riot, and where , force has gtitch 1 Stitch I Stitch l It is not work but
nolitical villiany of almost every species stew; rt h la tak u charge, General Roberta =>“i
were concocted and perpetrated In all re,»i„ing a divisional command. Two To he„,yand gather, and hem and tuck, and 
this Mr Crosskill was a willing and active natives have ifonu ou a mission to Aoaui run a Raymond all day ; f
narticinator The Meaara. Annaud may Rahman Khan And oh 1 the blessed relief from misery s
I* .,,,Ld for honoring him, but lie was a Bombay,-May 2 .—Gen. Stewart has sent .hafts so keen

the Gliuznee field force through Logar For B womttn, who, for a living must sew, to 
Valley to open communication with Cabul. have a Raymond Machine.
Moosa Khan and Mahomed Jan have 
rendered to the Governor o’ Ghuanee.

SHE. /PRICKLY COMFREY !f SHERIFFS
S,ïr.ôr~4; ANNAPOLIS SS,
all who use it. We Will send 1 lb. postpaid on 
receipt of $1.00. Apply toD. S. StClaik, Pared,se,

or Jobs Murdoch, Bridgetown.

-L AND GENERAL 
ITEMS. in 1867 AFGHANISTAN.X

Ho SECabul, May 2.—Gen. Ross's fonce has 
reached Argandeh and General Rnlmrtshas 
met General Stewart at the same-place.
The vest of the Candahar force are march
ing through Legar V Hey to settle with 
the district. The leading priests and 
Logar chiefs have submitted. One hun
dred Kohistan Chiefs have been sent home 
after guar nteeing the safety of the two 
V , w; ,m the British intend to send

fur

WELLAND CANAL,IN THE SUPREME COURT, 1880/

Langley, deceased, Plaintiff, 

Jobs Messenger, Defdt.

Notice to Bridge-builders.no more on 5it7
« God in Nature.” The 44 Boston j the time 
ihI” of Monday, in giving 
; lecture, says : The lecture was one 
ich careful thought, impressive, and 
;stiug throughout.”
■. Chesley is a native of Clarence, 
is County.—Ed. Mon.] 
signed Lbadbrship. — The Hon. 
ander McKenzie, in the House of 

i at Ottawa, last week, form- 
announced his resignation of the 

This

lCausk:
sple'mstocFoTcloths. QEALED TENDERS addressed to the nnder- 

lO signed (Secretary of Railways and Can
als) and endorsed “ Tender for Bridges, Wel
land Canal,” will be received at this offiee 
until the arrival of the Western mail « on 
TUESDAY TUE 15th DAY OF JUNE next, 
for the construction of swing and stationary 
bridges at various plaees on the line of the 
Welland Canal. Those for highways are to 
be a combination of iron und wood, and those 
for railway purposes are to be of iron.

Plans, specifications and general conditions 
can be seen at this office on and after MON
DAY, THE 31st DAY OF MAY next, where 
Forms of Tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to have a

. u, a,w essays.1' -L •' “A property and demand of the aboie o»m d wil| u„t be c.mridered union made strictly in
JohnMereenger.of imtonr outof thefoliow- accordance witb tbe printed forme, and-m
ing lota, piece, or paree.e of land, nam y . ,he ease of rir;ns—except there are attached 

Finer.—All that certain piece or parcel of t[)e Mt„al .ignuturee, the nature of the oc- 
land, eituate in Dalhousie, in the County of atio„f and re.idence of each member of 
Ammoolie, being lot No. 4, and bounded a, (|]P game. anJ further an «««.ted bank 
follow*: on the we, tor westerly by land own- obeque for a earn equal to **60'f<* 
ed by .Tame, Gray, Esq., north or northerly by bri(tH for wbiob a„ offer is made, must ac- 
the Harper land,.o called, oaat or easterly by an, each Tender, winch atm sheU b.
and, belonging to Edward Deviney and on forkitod if the party tendering doolmesenter-

ti,e south or southerly by the Dalhouaie mam , into contract for the work at the rate, and
road, CO otaining one hundred acre, mure or on the term, «tated in the offer «ubmitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not
aCyar‘the doe fulfilment of the contract the 
party or parties whose tender U is proposed 
to accept will be notified that their tender is 
accepted subject to a deposit offiuo ff' <***• 
of the bulk sum of the contract—of which the 

sent in with the tender will be considered 
a part-to he deposited to the credit of the 
Receiver General within eight days after tbe 
date of tbe notice.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress 
mates will be paid until the completion of the 
work.

This Department does 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,

But with a
TO BE SOLD ATJohn H- Fisher,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Side Door, Masonio Building, Bridgetown,
Wishes to inform his friends and customers 
that he has jest returned from a personal 
selection of CLOTHS suitable for Spring and 
Summer wear, and is prepared to make suits 
up in the latest styles, and on reasonable

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the Intercolonial Hotel 
in Bridgetown, in the C|unt, of Annapolis,

mons

ON SATURDAYlie excused for honoring him, but he 
man of thoir own 1— 
and private life, and many 
no doubt, served their purpose, 
office, Mr. Croaskill was a 
and violent partizan, vilifying Mr. Holmes 
and his colleagues in the coarsest Billings-

hip of the opposition.
[from Sir John Macdonald a 
mentary tribute. 44 All I can 
aid he, “ is to hope that the Hon. 

that will fill the position, 
Kisplay the same ability, the same F and the same earnestness as to 
ft he considers to be for the good I gat<‘.” 
>he country, as the Hon. gentleman j * 
j> just sat down.”—It is understood 
t the Hon. Edward Blake will be 
McKenzie’s successor.

heart bo6h iu liis public 
a time has he 

Out of his 
loud-mouthed

29th OF MAY, Inst.,
sur

al 11 o’clock in the forenoon,Oh, men who have money to spare, who have 
mothers, sisters and wives,

Just give a part of your hoarded pelf
their precious lives;

Then make up your mind at once, since the 
advantage you have seen,

And apply to the nearest agent for a Raymond 
bowing Machine.

ME-. COLBERT,
my former Coat-maker hai lately returned 
from Boston, where he has been at work the 
present winter, and is again with me. His 
well-known proficiency as a 
antee every satisfaction. J- H. FISUEK. 
Bridgetown, Mar, 24, ’80.

man in mind that tenders
DEt'AiiTuass —The barque CatbuUa, Capt. 

Monroe, wtiiqh cleared on Saturday last, 
for Demvrara, takes as cargo, 273,097 ft. 
pine lumber; 40,070 ft. spruco lumber, 
and 44 barrels of potatoes, valued at $13,-

Ganaral ITewa.

The Bank of Nova Scotia lias threatened 
legal proceedings against the city of HaU-

SOA MILLER BROTHERS.
Middleton, N. S.

The brigt. Carribean, Capt. McCrae, 
which cleared on Saturday last, for Barba- 
does, takes a cargo 101,000 ft. pine boards ; 
16,000 spruce boards ; 142 tierces haddock ; 
38 tierces hake ; 65 barrels potatoes ; 20 
pairs spruce oars, valued at $2,729.

The Bavkt. Geo. E. Corbitt, Capt. At
wood, which cleared for Barbadoes, on 
Saturday last, takes as cargo 318,000 ft. 
lumber, 1,360 barrels potatoes; 500 oak 
staves ; 5 masts, and 1 spar, valued at 
$5,380. —Journal.

Into and.—The famine is over.—Tbe 
New York Sun a week ago publishes the

-The Inspector of Schools h« called r monlee
attention to a paragraph which ,

..eared in the last issue of this pa; er —The Hon. George Brown was alive 
reference to the date of the meeting at midnight of the 3rd mst., but was 
the Boards of .School Commissioners not expected to survive longer than 
1 Annapolis County. Owing to the till morning.
;ent amendment to the school law The London Times states that Earl Kenn- 
9 Boards of Commissioners met in more ha8 been appointed Lord Great Cham- 
ure but once a year. The dates and be.rlajn . tbe pvlr; Qf Sydney, Lord High 
ce of meeting will, until further stewanl\ tbe Karl of Cork and Osscry, 

rend ment to the law is made, be at Mastpr of Horse . Shaw Lefevre, Secretary 
wrencetown on the third Friday in Uy the Admiralty; W. P. Adam, Chief 
ay, and in Annapolis on the third commissioner of Works and Buildings. 
tesday in May in each year. 1 be bam owned br Mr. Joseph Newcomb, 
ities which formerly devolvedl upon I ^ “ Mountain_ KingSi with its contents, 
e Commissioners in rejfren“ *° c0n8j8ting of two horses, nine head of 
riproving school returns and sanction-1 ^ twe)ve 8heepi tw0 waggons.barness-
g the payment of the County and | fa;miug utensila,and a quantity of hay, 

overnmenl Grants, are in future to be |,injrv;v con,unled by lire on the 20th 
Brformed by the Inspector of-Sohools. jngt x)0 jnsUrance.
SaiPPINO I rein. — Schr. “Forest,” yhe following appointments have been 
icholson, arrived in Boston on the flna||y niade . The Duke of Argyll as Lord
th ult. . of the Privy Seal ; Earl Kimberley, Secre-
Schr. “ Ivica,” Longmire, arrived in tory of statc for the Colonial Department ;

Weinesday, being her first Jobn Bright, Chancelier of the Duchy of 
:ip for the season. Lancaster ; Marquis of Ripon, Viceroy of
Barque “ Granville Belle.” of Anna- I,uija. (He was offered the Viceroyalty of 

olis , N. S., Purdv at New York, 25tb. either Ireland or India.)
Antwerp, 3S days, with old iron The “Myrtle Navy” brand of smoking 

nd empty barrels, reports: Hnd fine I tobacco has stood the test for over t. n 
eather to April 10th, 12th, lat. 33, 4->.|ycarg| and during that time it lias lost no 
mg. 51, 08, encountered a heavy gale frjcn,j8 a,u( gained scores of thousands 

rom WSW,. varying to Nff, with a I phis lengthened experience shows that il 
ligh cross sea, during which jumped jg no mere passing faaliion which has 

and main topgallant masts an<1. gained it the approval of the public, hut 
oretopmasthead ; also lost and split jt8 superiority in the essential qualities 
sails. I which make a first class tobacco.

The brigt. « Annie Gardner,”, - Note —A counterfeit two
apt. VVestcott, of Windsor, V S., ^ dollar note on the Union Bank was dis
ort on the 28th ult., loaded Wlttl covcrrtt among a number of notes handed 

piaster for Philadelphia. Coming up L f a gentleman to the teller of the Union keen.’
the Bay she encountered a heavy gale. Baokea fcw days ago. It appears to bave a noteworthy fact, indeed ? 
with rain on Thursday, and the foresail 1 beell jn circulation for at least twelve 
ancLjib were carried away. The cap- moutb8i and perhaps would have circulated 
tain theti concluded to put into Nt. I twv[ve months longer had it not fallen 
John harbor; butin attempting to do into the teller’s hands.—CharloUetown Ei- 
60 she struck on Round Reef, becoming aminer. 
a complete wreck. The çrew, four in 
number, were all safely taken off.

PLOUGHS !PLOUGHS !Remakkable Results Follow. — Pain 
cesses, swellings subside, fever abates, 
and a healthy state exists after using this 
great and wonderful preparation known as 
Thomas' Electric Oil. Thousands testify 
to the happiness resulting from the use of 
this preparation. Why not procure a 

The cost is trifling, and

lesÉcosn-— All that eertain other piece or 
naroel of laud on the south side of the said 
Ualhousie road, also Called, lot No. 4, and 
bounded * : vnd described a, follows : On the 
east by Ed^ vard Deviney on the west by lands 
belonging i ° the estate of James Gray, de
ceased on the south by waste land and on 
the north b. ' the Dalhousie road, containing 
one hundred", lores more or less.

Third—.All that certain other piece or 
narcel of bin d on the south side of the said 
Lalhousie rua d, called lot No. 1, bounded as 
follows : On tt e east by property belonging 
so the estate . if the late James Gray, on the 

by AUre. t Buckler, on the south by 
>n the north by the Dalhousie 

hundred acres mor<>

If you want the best Plough in use, call on 
the Subscriber and get one of

Frost & Wood’s
STEELbottle at once.

One dose cures common sore 
One bottle has cured bronchitis.

old stand-

effects sure.
throat.
Fifty cents’ worth has cured an 
ing cough. It positively cures catarrh, 
asthma and croup. Fifty cents’ worth baa 
cured crick ifi the back, and the same 
quantity lame hack of eight years’ stand
ing. The following are extracts from a 
few of the many letters received from 
different parts, which, we think, should be 
sufficient to satisfy the most ekeptjeal :

Thomas Robinson Farnham Centre, 
writes : 1 I have been afflicted with Rheu
matism for the last ten years, and have 

remedies without any relief,

They give universal satisfaction.

TJY PKBM88IOX, reterense is made to tbe 
I 1 following gentlemen using the above 

Ploughs, vie William Miller, Esq., Lower 
Clarence ; Edward Marshall, Clarence ; Wil
liam Jackson, Clarence; Edward Elliott. 
Clarence ; Freeman Filch, Clarence ; Albert 
Stone, Brooklyn; William J. Shafner,William- 
ston; Ambrose Banks, Inglesville.

C70ZE33SI
Lawrencetuwn, April 28th, 80

following item :—
After all we have heard of the suffering 

in Ireland, and all this country has done 
to relieve it, such news items as this, 
which we find in the Dublin Irisk Times of 
March 23rd have an odd look : •

“ Almost every steamer leaving Dublin 
for England token large quantities of Irish 
seed potatoes nightly for agricultural dis
tricts iu Lancashire and Yorkshire, but up 
to the present time the largest weights of 
these esculents have b-eti dispatched to 
Wales, the London and Northeastern line 
to Holyhead taking as much as sixty to 
eighty tons daily. In addition to the 
steamers return colliers are being largely 
employed in this traffic ; and while, of 
course, a great deal of this seed reaches 
the Liff -y from Munster counties it is a 
noteworthy fact in ttiis 'period of distress 
in the west of Ireland that by far tbe 
largest quantities of seed tubers shipped 
from Dublin to England and Wales, and 
occasionally tor Scotland, come direct from 
Connaught counties, and especially from 
the district of Castlvrva, Castl-bar, Clare- 
morris, and other Mayo and Galway neigh
borhoods where the suffering is said to be

esti-

not, however, bind
waste land and • 
road and contai ning one

F. BRAUN. 
Secretary.

52tjl5Sï-sïïüî'aîS'rSs
bind real estate in aid Count, more than a 
year, and which . ludgment '™s heen du!y 
levied by the said p. aintiff, as the E*ecu‘" 
of the last will at d testament of the said 
Nathaniel Langley.

Tsana ov Sale:-1 on pnr eent. deposit at 
sale, remainder on del very of the Deed.

PE. 1ER BONNETT,
High Sheriff.

HALI Dkft- of Railways & Canals, ) 
Otp wa, 2Vth March, 188U. i2tf

Something New !tried many 
until I tried ‘ Da. Thomas’ Eclbctbic Oil, 
anil since then have bad no attack. I 
would recommend it to all.”

See what the medical faculty says : 
Beaudoin, Hull, P. Q, says : “ I have sold 
Thomas’ Eelectric Oil’ for two years, and, 
I never sold a medicine which has given 

thorough satisfaction. I have used 
broken leg and

■Elè-but on

EEDr.

rnilE Subscribers have just received their 
1 nrst advance of LACHINE CANAL.

SPRINGmore Notice to MacMnist-Contractors.t iu my own case on a 
dislocated ankle, with the best results.”

A. H. Gregg, Manufacturer of Mowing 
Machines, Truemanslmrg, N Y., says: 
“ My thumb was caught in a machine and 
badly injured, being away from home for
two "days, was obliged to apply such 
dies as I could get, but without relieving 
the pain. Immediately upon reaching 
home I applied tbe Ecleclric Oil, with 
almost instant relitf. I have a large num- 
her of men employed, and your Oil has

Fashionable Note.-The coming eumm cgtablighed for it8clf 6uch a reputation
hat for women is to be of straw. It w II ^ neg every one ot them keeps it.’
lie knocked m on tbe front, lammed m on „ 0, Imitations— Ask for Dr.
the back, shoved in on each »lde kick- Thomag, Eclectrjc Oil. See that the signa- 
ed in on top. Then the rim wiUtejam- ^ of s v Thoma, i8 on the wrapper, 
med up all round to make the whole effect ^ ^ name8 of Northrop * Lyman are 
harmonious. It will be trimmed with b]own jn t|)e bott|e| and Take no other. 
strips of sheet tin, turkey wings, old fruit So|(| b a|| medicine deelerl. Price 25 cU. 
cans and debris generally. It is an econo- N(|KTHR0P à LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., 
mical kind of hat, as it can be ma c y proprjvtor8 for the Dominion, 
taking a boy's old straw hat, running a NPote _È>z,clr,c..Selected and Electrized 
wheelbarrow over it a few times ana ^ . w w chesley, Bridgetown
hitching on ‘whatever comes handy. ^ s J

School.—The in-

STOCK E. KUQGLES,
Pltffs. Attorney. '

AnnapolU Royal, jVpnl 26th, 80. 5it7 (SEALED TENDERS addressed to tbw un-

«-SESjrrajrî$?,2S’,-s:ï,TÏ5S£?-oh5'â,"ï
JUNK, next, for the coeetnieUon of
the necessary machinery connected with them,
fur the new locks on the Lachine CanaL

DAY the 29th day of MA\r, next, where 
forms of tender *an also be obtained.

Parties tendering are ejected to provide- 
the Rnecial tools necessary for, add to «actC knowledge of, werits ef this class, 
wd are reqn ested to bear m mind that ten- 
der, will nut V« considered -trm-

of firms — except 
at tached the actual signa

tures, the natu re of the occupation and
residence oteaeh me"lker of *h* S*?!*a 
further, an aceep.‘ed bank etmque for a snm
equal to $25*. for the gat» ef ea.b^ lock, 
must accompany e. “=h tend», which sum 
shall be forfeited if th • p,‘rty,
Clines entering into t -ontraot forth • at
the rates and oa the terms stated m the of-
fe The'cheqae thus eent .
to the respective parties whose tenders are
n0F^ethetdue fulfilment, of the contract the 
party or parties -hose tende, “ Pr°P“’ea4, 
accept will be notified Jba. ‘ «heir t.nderm 
accepted subject to a deposit J1 P . 
of the bulk sum of the coatLact- 
sum sent in with the tender will 
a part-to be deposited to-the 
Receiver General within-eight da ya after the

ore
consisting of

February, 1880.
Stomible!

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Millinery, Ready-made Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery,

Glass Ware, Stationery, 
Room Paper,

z Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
all of which have been personally selected. 
And notwithstanding the great rise in prices, 
we will continue to sell at very low rates as 

determined to keep up our reputation phr

PrinceFishsiiy Awabd.—The e
Island Government have token 

which Hon. Mr. Morrison in
Cheap Cash Store.Edward

#The cloeing^rs'of the second I -.L^ativeCouncU suggested for the 

term’s work in the Uwronootown th °Y imperiai Government
High School have just taken place, tfae decig|on Po( tbe Dominion
on Friday, Monday and luesday, q nment An address to the Queen
36th, 29th and 30th ult The puptls ^e'an™ hy lH)tb o( the Legls- wa,T A
passed a searching wri ‘ ' Uture.—Chronicle. habitants of the School Section et Bear Is-
Th MathemiticrClassics and Philo" Mr. Morton brought to town yesterday ,and a short time ago caucased and arrived 
lish, Mathem . Wednesday a load of quarts from the Middlefield Gold at a unanimous conclusion that blissful
sophy. On Tuesday and shipment of three tons to ignorance” was a greater desideratum dur-
the 27th and JUh t ,io_ be 8eut”to the Montague Mines to he ing these hard times than the luxury of
underwent a public oral examination ,mder8tand filie epeuimens keeping up a school, and accordingly tore
in reading and spelling, grammar I ld are vi8ibie throughout the entire down the local temple of learning and 
analysts, Composition and Prosody, “^8 Mr Jo8 Movtou of Slid.llefield, on divided tbe shreds among the taxpayers. 
British, Grecian and Roman distory, . exbjbittd iu town one'of the The inspector was made acquainted with
Geography and Mapping, Arithmetic,! 8pecimens vet token from the gold the cireumstancea, and now a busy force of
Algebra, Geometry and Pnieticsl regi0n8 and which'he found very recently indignant citizens are replacing the build-
Mathematics, Book Keeping, trench, , ut ten feet ullder ground.—Advance. ing.—Chronicle
Latin. English Literature, Chemistry ,
Phvsics and Ethics. A Fbeak or NATURE.-Some four or fiv
P On Wednesday evening, the 1st and weeks ago. a row belonging “’ Mr hamiie 

I Ond year’s classes gave their literary ikiwlby, of Aylesford, dro, pe a calf a lin.li 
| 2nd yea exhibition the order of had not the slightest vestige of a toil.
! aIld “ fnHnws__’ Thc toilless quadruped was perfectly forms

which was as foHows. ed in every other particular, hut it was
part first, thought that the lack of a caudal append

age would be a serious bar to »mic.•ctwsfYi* 
particularly iu fly time, su it "

Halifax Ust

The highest market prices paid for produce 
ui exchange for goods.

ly in accord. *nce 
and — in theFelt Over Shoes,

Rubbers I
there areS L FREEMAN & CO.

Middleton Corner, April 20th, ’80.

Regatta Shirts !Bogua and Counterfeit.

There is no genuine Hop Bitters 
made or sold in Canada, except by Hop 
Bitters MTg Co., of Toronto, Ont., nor 
can there be. for the sole and exclusive 
right to use tbe name Hop Bitters ia 
secured to said Company by the laws of 
Canada, by two registered trade marks, 
and it is a heavy penalty for any one to 
use the name Hop Bitters or make or 
sell anything pretending to be like it. 
Druggists and consumers should re
member this and shun all spurious, 
injurious stuff' made by others or else- 
where. Hop Bitters is the purest and 
best medicine made. 2it4

Pids.—A sow owned by Mr. Leonard 
Rockwell, ot Woodvale, on the 12th this 
month,had a litter of 20 pigs, which makes 
for her during the last year, 46 pigs alto
gether. “ How is that for high.’—Western 
Chronicle.

READY-MADE REGATTA SHIRTS, New 
Patterns for Spring, 1880. BOYS’ REGATTA 
SHIRTS, All Sizes, Ready-M ade, at very low 
Prices. WHITE SHIRTS, notwithstanding 
the late enormous advance in Cottons and 
Linens (the latter having gone np 50 per 
cent, in a few months), we are still taking 
orders for CUSTOM SHIRTS at the old prices.

We are enabled to do this through having 
laid in a stock of Materials previous to the 
advance. We will also continue to seU our

JUST RECEIVED BY

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.
Ladies’ Felt, Buttoned

Overshoes,
MENS’ BUCKLE DITTO,

SNOW EXCLUDERS.
Misses’ .RUBBERS,

ready-made

Shirts,White DressCorrespondence.
date of the notice.

Ninety per cent, only of the prog 
mates will be paid until the. complet 
work.

This Department does not, howve 
itself to accept the lowest or any tende r*

By Order,
F. BBJttJ*.

Secrets», 7*
Dept, of Railways and Canals, >

Ottawa, 28th March, ’80. \ 5U3*

re88 esti- 
:on of the

at last year’s prices, vie : 85e., $1.00, $1.25‘
$1.50, and $1.75. The $1.75 Shirt is made ot 
the Best Quality of American Cotton and 
Irish Linen.

Here is a sample of some of the let
ters our brains are tortured with. We 
publish it verbatim. —Ed. Mon.]

Saturday, eleven o'clock before goin’ to bed. 
Mi.'» "br Editor,—I take my pen in hand 
di i L'iv U a few inuendo* of a very m- 
.uha vening spent by me and about 

•lie hundred other “ komical kusnes” at 
ibe “ Morning Daim” Lodge I. O. G. 1., 
at a grand Olio or vairety entertainment.

The first pese on the programe -- 
duet by two gentlemen, and two or three 

tragedy intitled

r, bind

Manchester, RoWon & Allison.
St. John. H. B.

..........Mie» M. F. Darling,
Clarence.

J. R. Frits, Margaret ville. 
Miss A. B. Marshall, 

Inglisville.
“ Sympathy...F. H. Beals Melvern Square.
« Influenced........—.........Miss J. E. Pearce,

Wilmot.
«« Heroes (exoused),...>....~...-R* Stewart, 

Hebron.
.......Miss A. E. Trask-

f _ Music—Piano Solo,. 

Essay
career.
sol 1 for veal, and was sent to 
week.

—Now 
Female Culture

HONSIVS'
Petroleum prospects in Cape Breton 

encouraging. Boring has for some time 
been carried on in an irregular fashion and 
last year several companies went to work 
rigorously and have met with complete 

The wells of onaAkmpany com
posed of Pennsylvanians ■ estimated to 
yield 200 barrels per dav”e oil being of 
a quality adapted for refining purposes. 
Extensive machinery is to he introduced 
so soon as navigation opens in that quarter 
and the industry will add largely to the 
resources

IMPROVED FANNING MILL.Mothers ! 11Mothers 11Mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth Ÿ 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 

in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
prescription ef one of the oldest and 

best female physicians 
United States. Full directions for using will 
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless 
the fao-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS is on 
the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine 
Dealers. 25 cents a bottle. Beware of irni-

How to keep your Field# of
Weed* ! Your «rain from being 

nixed ! ! Buy one^of ^ ^
LADIES’ DITTO, PLAIN and FANCY, 

MENS’ DITTO. ?jladies—followed by a ...
.« Cradles” I think, in which a extinguish
ed individoval of tbe old school arnves 
tew hum an.l finds no latch key on the 
fence and cums in through the medium 
of transet called a entrance, and falls over 
the same identical cradle 4 or 5 times and 
calls on his wife in the very aristocratic 
name of Biddy to know what she’s bin a 

Somebody’s OhUd. doin, of 8ince he left havin' twins ot some-
Som body’s child is dying—dying witb thin’, and she replies, go to bed yon fool.

the flush of hope on his young face and an Then there was redings and recent impor- 
indescriliable yearning to live and take an ,ations by two young 'a<lK‘® 
honored place in the world beside the red a dialog, and then there "aa sumthl 

_ panions of his youth. And somebody's else, and then more smgln ,and then there 
mother is thinking of the time when that wtt8 a very pretty reding ”eltfd “
dear face will he hidden where no ray of Editer DeW----- stile—entitled curfe”
hope can brighten it—when her heart and shall not ring to mte,” by a honored 
home will be left desolate—becauee there member from Bridgetown, of the tsiaca- 
was no cure for consumption. Reader, if «mith perHuasion, and the whole entertain- 
the child be. your neighbor’s, take this ment wound up by a Gum Town Woman s 
comforting word to the mother's heart rjt<, convention in which all hands got mad 
before it is too late. Tell her that consnmp- and a shindy was very adjacent and then 
tion is curable, that men are living to-day, they sang God save the Queen in koy F. 
aged robust men, whom the physicians and" dismissed.
pronounced incurable at the age of twenty- Let me ad hear before going further an 

lung had been almost de* takin’ yer valovable time that the good 
Dr. Pierce’s ’Golden order was calculated to shame far more 

sivilised communitys, and it was with hart 
felt immotiou that I left having spent 10 
cents and a most injoyabel evenin’.

One that was there.

<« Man IMPBOVED tsuccessTART SECOND.
Music—Love’s Memories—Solo troro Marita-

on.......Miss E. M. Franks, Lawrencetown.
Essay—Self denial.......P. Daniels, Annapolis.

*t Commerce....................L. D. Shafner,
Lawrencetown.

TT will take ont wild oats perfectly ; it will 
-L take out all cockle, chess and other wild 
seeds, making a perfect sample of Market 
Wheat, and adds five per cent, per bushel to 
the value over and above that cleansed by 
any other mill. . ,

It is very rapid in its action, and will easily 
make 25 bushels c,Imperfect seed wheat, and 
60 bushels of market wheat per hour.

It separates all kinds of grain as well as 
seeds, and if Oats and Peas, or Timothy or 
Clover seeds are mixed together and put 
through this mill, they will come out perfect
ly separated. That it will do these things, 
and do them perfectly, ean be easily proved 
by calling on CXPT. H. FRASER, Bridgetown 
where one of the mills can be seen tested.

and see it. Working when required.
Feb. 24th '80.

WELLAND CANAL.

Notice to Mactet-Coitractors.In Eltoolz. s
A Large Assortment ofBeauties of Nature...........

Miss E. M. Derliog, Halifax. 
Perseverance..

of the Island. QBALED TENDERS addressed to the under-
O signed (Secretary-of Railways and Can
als) and endorsed “ Tender for Leek Gates, 
Welland Canal,” will be received at this office 
until the arrival of the Eastern and Western 
Mails on THURSDAY the 3rd day of JUNE, 
next for the construction of gates, and the 
necessary machinery connected with them, 
for the new locks on the Welland Canal.^

Plans. Specifications and General Conditions 
can bo seen at this office on and after THURS
DAY, the 20th day of MAY, nwt, where 
forms of tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to provide 
the special tools ueoessary for, and to have a 
practical knowledge of, works of this class, 
and are requested to bear in mind that tend
ers will not be considered unlese made »lrict- 
ly in accordance with the printed forms, and 
__in the case of firms—except there are at
tached the actual eignitures. the nature of 
the occupation and residence of each member 
of the same ; and, further, an accepted bank 
cheeque for a sum equal to $250, for the gates 
of each lock, must accompany each tender, 
which sum shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines entering into contract for 
the work at the rates and on the terme stated 
in the offer submitted.

The Cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract the 
party or parties whose tender it is proposed 
to accept will be notified that tneir tender is 

pted sutyeot to a deposit of/foe/xr cent .of 
the oulk sum of. the contract—of which the 
sum sentin with the tender will be considered 
a part—to be deposited to the credit of the 
Receiver General within eight day» after the 
date of the notice.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress esti
mates will be paid until the completion of the 
work. ...

This Department does not, however, 
itself to accept the lowest 01 any tender.

By Order.

CHILDRENS’ BOOTS, 
BOYS' LONG BOOTS, 
WOMENS’ BOOTS,

. W. E. Thomson.
is thePART THIR».

Music—0, Fair Dove 1 0, Fond Dove !......
Miss L. Bleakney, Lawrencetown.

—Wealth.......... H. H. Whitman, Digby.
Miss L. K. Newoome, 

Clarence.
...... H. S. Wilson
Margaretville.

Language..... ............ Miss K. Landus,
Lawrencetown.

and nurses in the

Essay
Amusements. IN SERGE AND LEATHER,
Excelsior...... «....... MENS’ BOOTS,talions.

Brown’s Household Panacea. IN GREAT VARIETY.
Is the most effective Pain Destroyer in the 

Will most surely quicken the blood 
whether taken internally or applied extern
ally, and thereby more certainly RELIEVE 
PAIN, whether chronic or acute, than any 
other pain alleviator, and it is warranted dou
ble the strength of any similar preparation.

It cures pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, 
Sore throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, and ALL 
aches, and is The Great Reliever of Pain. 
«« BROWN’S HOUSEHOLD PANACEA.” 
should be in every family. A teaspoonful of 
the Panacea in a tumbler of hot water [sweet
ened, if preferred], taken at bedtime, will 

UP A COLD. 25 cts. a bottle.

.................B. R. Itleley,
Lawrencetown.

.. Light and Shade...Mim J. B. Prince. 
Music-Tbe Twilight Falls-Solo and Chorus.

The third year’s class number seven, 
three of whom are passing the Lite
rary Course with a view to completion. 
The branches required for this Course, 
in addittion to those required for 
a Grade B License, are Latin, French 
or Greek, English Literature, Ppysics, 
Botany, Pbysology, Ethics and Estbe-

Canada...... 3m

100 6010.

Good Flour.
List Ye ! List Ye !

five, becouse one
slroyed by the disease. .
Medical Discovery is a most efficient 
alterative for separating the scrofulous 
matter from the blood and lungs, and un- 
parting strength to the system. It has 
cured hundreds of consumptives.

thisXTE YEOMANRY of Annapolis Connty 
X is to inform you that

I STILL LIVE
ty.

and have on hand my usual assortment of

BREAKSentervill, May let.
^LibklSdtt.—Since our last issue a
libel suit has been decided m the TBLBQRApH NOIBS FOB thb WEEK 

against*6 Herbert Crosskill, Esq., late San Francisco, April 28 —The inquest

fajaSS'oTT-SK» at ...
,i,„ ».,ui..» jjkï £SSSi2ï Y "h”1™.

aSsKtk to”
following is the article on whtoh the mar>jery Tbe Qerman Government, in 
action was based:— concluding extradition treaties

foreign countries , has resolved on insisting 
on the inclusion of regicides among offen
ces liable to expulsion and surrender. 
.... Austin, Texas, April 29.—Mrs. Hous
ton, living in the country, in a fit of 
insanity, attempted to murder her five 
children by driving knitting 
their brain through their ears. One was 
killed and two others were seriously injur
ed... London, April 29 —The Viceroy of 
India telegraphs that a mesaenger who 
arrived at Cabul on the 28th, reports that 
the people of Wardak and Logar attacked 
General Ross on Sunday, and after a severe 
engagement the enemy were completely 
dispersed, leaving 1200 dead on the field. 
Our loss is not mentioned.... Washington, 
'April 29.—The Alliance has been ordered 
to the Newfoundland fishing banks to

#Much Sickness
Farmers’ Market, Halifax. 

Butter, in tubs choice dairy
Butter, repacked..................
Butter, small boxes......... ...
Butter, rolls per bbl
Beef per owt......... .
Eggs, F dozen..................... .
Cheese, domestic, ^ tt>...... .......
Cheese, Factory, ^ tb...............
Hams & bacon F lb.................. ....... 11 & 13
Hny. ^ ton.....................
Straw ^ ton..................
Oats, bushel...............
Potatoes, F bbl
Hog, ^ tti............... .............
Apples r bbl......... '..............
Mutton, F tb......................
Lamb, by the carcass, ^ tb
Veal, by the carcass, F tb.......
Geese, each,........ ...... ....
Ducks, W pair..................
Turkeys, F tt)................-

Undoubtedly with children, attributed to 
other causes, ia occasioned by Worms. 
BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMFITS, or Worm 
Lozenges, although effectual in destroying 
worms, can do no possible injury to the most 
delicate child. This valuable combination has 
been successfully used by physicians, and 
found to be absolutely sure in eradicating 

hurtful to children. Twenty five

....... 24c & 25c

........ 22 id) 24

........ 26 <à> 28

........ 24 <8> 25
................. $6.00®$10.00

CLOCKS
WfttCHES,

FOB OJLSHC !& 12 FLlliED WIRE 
1C., 1C.

.... 00 (à) 00 
..... 15 <S> 17

Bridgetown, Feb. 4th, 1880.worms, so 
cents a box.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
..$13.OO0$15.OO
...$8.00<3>$10.06
...... 45 <S>50
..... 90 0 1.00
...... 7 0 8
.....  2 50 0 3 59
.....  07 0 10

.. 00 0 00 
.. 04 0 06 
.. 40 0 50

.......... 50 0 80
......... 20 0 25
.........  40 0 60
.........  00 0 00

.. 00 0 00 

.. 00 0 00 

.. 00 0 00 
.. 00 0 00 
..0 00 0 0 00 
.. 50 0 75 
.. 8 0 10

with Which 1 will dispose.of during the Spring

At Lower Prices Than Ever.
“ CONCERNING MARTYRS.

. « Our morning contemporary has at last 
created a veritable Grit martyr in the 
person of Mr. Herbert Crosskill. It first 
tells the awful story of bis martyrdom, 
then decks him with “ the white robe and 
the crown,” and lastly turns upon .his 
persecutors, and with its prophetic soul 
imbued with divine afflatus, and its eye 

of the future* pre-

Episcopal Church ;........... ..............7, p. m.
Methodist 44 ..............................3, p. m.
Baptist “ .....11, a. m,7,p.m,
Presbyterian, u ..........................7,p. m*
Roman Catholic Church....4th Sunday of 

every month.

a„™ra=AS,|K00LD PHENOMENON !
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.

n51t3j

needles into
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY 

.REPAIRED A WARRANTED.

' John E. Sancton,
MURDOCH’S BUILDING,

rjiHIS celebrated imported Canadian horse,

polie and Hinge Oounti.1—from Summerside. 
King» Co. to Annapolis, Annapoli», Co.—mak
ing trips EVERY TWO WEEKS; will «art 
1st of MAY. He stands to day unquestion
ably the finest Stock Horse in the Province. 
Intending breeders, we invite you to see him 
before promising any other.

Terms and Standi see posters after 1st 
HENRY WELD,

]Dkpt. or Railways & Canals,
Ottawa, 29th March, 1880.

Job Printing in best style at 
this office.

JOB PRINTING 
Of every description at tbe office of 

paper.

MARRIAGES.
enlightened by a vision 
diets the most terrible woe and desolation 

for Hon. Mr. Holmea and hie

Chickens per p 
Green Hides,
Tallow, rough, V tt).................
Calf Skins, * ft........................
Feathers, geose, ^ tt) .............
Wool, * tb .................................
Wool Skins, (lamb).................

Shoulders........ .......................... _ ie
Maple Sugar, * tb.......................... 12
Smoked Earns and Bapon-A.......»» 10 9 l*

Pool—Humphrey.—At St. Croix Cove, on 
the 24th of April, by Elder J. E. Blakney, 
Obadiah Pool, of 8t. Croix Cove, to Alice 
M Humphrey of Apohaqui, N. B.

Bent—Whitman.—At Lawrencetown, on 
the 4th inst., by the Rev. R. Smith, Mr. 
Herbert W. Bent, of Bentville, to Miss 
Alice J. Whitman, youngest daughter of 
îfLr. E, Rice Whitman,of Lawrencetown.

tb .
in store 
unfortunate colleagues.

We may say that our duty as journal
ists compels us to dissipate such a really 
fine effort of genius, and to completely 
destroy Mr. Herbert Crosskill's chances Of 

But the truth must be

Bridgetown, March, 1880.
For further particulars, call and look at me 
consult small bills when they a,, sent out thisFor

May. Proprietor.Bill Heads at this office. 4it$a martyr’s crown.
Wl feU?andthe truth to tof^case is v“^ guard the interests of American fishermen.
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WEEKLY MONITOR
which pressed upon him with particu
lar force—-it whs the account the Bible

Jokar's Comer.BpeoiaXng up Immediately, by the fire 
weather is bail. Two waters are MILLER BROTHERS, s&jstxnttssasi j&gtàsssir.isï'

<^hee,-eve, pain. huMtro.^, '

The man expresse»! himself as greatly What is the difference between a 
relieved in his mind, thankfully ac church organist and the influenza? 
knowledging that in the matter of One stops the nose,and the other knows 
Melohizedeck he saw his way very the stops, 
clearly.

‘ And now/ continued he, i doctor, I 
am in great want of a little money, and 
perhaps you could help me in that way 
too.’

At once the object of the visit, and 
the cunning stratagem for obtaini 
introduction, was seen and the wrath 
of the doctor was aroused. To have 
been interrupted in his work, to have 
expended all his eloquence, and learn
ing, and patience on this 1 A tremen
dous tornado of indignation rolled-over 
the head of the unfortunate mortal as 
he retired from the study 
door.

4 it’s too bad !’ said the orator. 4 Not 
a penny, sir; not a penny, sir! It is 
too bad ; not merely to waste my time, 
but to haul in your mendicity upon the 
shoulders of Melchizedeck \

NOTICE!CHARLOTTE rotVX, P. E. !.. orWhen sprinkling clothes, dip collars, 
cults, and shirt bosoms in cold starch, 
made so thin as to look like water with 
a little milk in it. Clothes starched 
thus need no wax, lard, nor other 
preparation to make them iron easily.

A smooth, dead white is generally 
more highly esteemed now than the 
glazed look which shirt manufacturera 
give to their linen.

Clothes washed by the above direo 
lions will be white as the driven anow. 
Scribner's.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Sewing MachinesImporters DBAlilRS IN

of Loth American and Canadian Manufacturers, over gO different kinds In stock, 
among which is

Not so Bad.—1 Have you a mother in 
law ?’ asked a man of a disconsolate- 
looking person. ‘ No,' he replied, ‘ but 
I've a father in jail.’

1 Mamma, can’t we have anything we 
want ?"—> Yes, my dears. But be care
ful and don't want anything you can't 
have.’

the. most Poplar Made in the market.
SEWING

E. C. Lockett,
Second-Hand

MACHIN £$
Taken in Exchange
aa part payment for 

now ones.

THE REPAIRING
of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

Wishes to inform his numerous customers 
and the public in general, that as his 

business in the repairing of
ng anSelecting Dairy Cows.

The National Live Stock Journal gives 
the following advice obi this subject : 
Look first to the great characteristics 
of a dairy cow —a large stomach indicat
ed by broad hips, broad and deep loin 
and sides, a broad or double chine— 
these indicate a large digestive appara
tus, which is the first essential requisite 
to the manufacture of milk. Secondly, 
a good constitution, depending largely 
upon the lungs and heart, which should 
he well developed, and this is easily 
determined by examination; but the 
vigor and tone of the constitution is 
indicated by the lustre of the hair and 
brightness of the eye, and the Whole 
make up. Thirdly, having determined 
her capacity for digesting surplus food 
for making milk, look carefully to the 
receptacle for the milk—the udder— 
and the veins leading to it. The cow 
may assimilate a large amount of food 
which goes mostly to lay on flesh and 
fat; but if she has a large, broad and 
deep udder, with large milk veins, it is 
safe to conclude that her large capacity 
for digestion and assimilation are active 
in tilling this receptacle. In fact, the 
udder is the first point to look at in a 
cursory examination of a cow, for 
nature is not apt to create in vain. If 
it reaches to the back line of the thigh*, 
well up behind ; reaches well forward, 
is broad and moderately deep, with 

and skin soft and

CLOCKS, WATCH ES Query.—Is there a scientific man in 
the country who can tell, after a sock 
gets a hole in it, what becomes of the. 
material that once took the place of the 
aperture ?

Awful.—Smaller hoy: ‘Oh, I say, 
Jack, my big brother won’t go without 
a collar, like you do. because when you 
go without a collar you have to wash 
your neck, you know.’

Too bad:—Nothing can exceed the 
intense affection which a girls deals out 
to her father a day or two before the 
time when she’s going to ask for a new 
dress.

A gentleman, speaking of a young 
beauty’s fashionable, yellowish hair, 
called it pure gold. ‘ It ought to be,’ 
quoth a friend ; 1 it looks like twenty- 
four carrots.’

raon

$5.00 AND

Jewelry, to the street
$100.00

Mes, Needles
Has so largelyinoreased that he has secured 

the services of a

ZsZi

Sewing Machines
WABBANTED.

AND EXTBAS
of all kinds in stoek. The Next Beet Thing.

Who, in addition to Serving a 
thorough Apprenticeship at 

the Business in his native 
Country, has long been 

employed in the 
Waltham, Watch Fac

tory, Waltham, Maes., 
and other well known firms 

in the United S,ntes a d Canada, 
who will give his whole atten
tion to the Repairing of Clocks 
Watches and Jewelry which 
will be pro .aptly and thor

oughly executed at

‘ Mr. Moncton,’ said my grandfather 
11 have no wood to burn to day. What 
shall l do?’

‘ O, send Louisa round to pick up 
some,' said the good man, making a 
stride toward the door.

‘ But she has picked up all she can 
find.'

‘Then let her break up some old 
stuff.’

‘ But she has broken up everything 
already.’

‘ 0, well, then, do the next best 
thing—1 must be off,’ said the farmer; 
and oil he was, whistling as he went, 
and no doubt wondering in his heart 
what the next best thing would turn 
out to be. Noon came, and with it 
came my grandfather and four hungry 
labourers. My grandmother stood in 
ihe kitchen, spinning on her great 
wheel, and singing a pleasant ditty; 
Louisa was scouring in the hack room, 
and the cat purring on the hearth be 
lore a black and tireless chimney, while 
the table sat in the middle of the room 
ready for dinner with empty dishes.

‘ Well, wife, here we are,’ said my 
grandfather cheerily.

‘So I see,’ said she, placidly. ‘ Have 
you had a good morning in the corn 
held ?'

‘ Why, yes ; so-so. But where is din
ner ?’

‘ In the pot on the door step. Won’t 
you see if it is done?’

And on the door step, to be sure, sat 
the great iron pot, nicely covered, but 
not looking particular steamy. My 
grandfather raised the cover, and there 
lay all the ingredients of a 
dinner—everything prepared in the 
nicest manner, and all the vegetables 
as raw as they had ever been. My 
grandfather stared, and my grand- 

tlier roll to the yard

■nor cn>"r'‘*'

Also, Importers and Deniers in

IFIJLITOS,OHsO-AJSTS,
Mi II and Hamlin, 

<svo. A. Prli Ktelnway,
tieo. Wood*.

The Hell. Ac.
Emerson,

Too Green.—4 Sally/ said a fellow to 
a girl who had red hair, 4 keep away 
from me, or you’ll set me on fire 1’— 
4 No danger of that/ replied the girl ; 
• you’re too green to burn.’

Hand and tongue.— : 4 Do you sup. 
pose that I have five or six hands, that 
I can do everything at once ; say ?’— 
He : 11 realize you have not, my dear, 
and 1 realize that you have five or six 
tongues.’ Tableaux—pyrotechnics and 
hysterics.

Not Possible.-

Ac, de.
Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years sod sold on easy term#. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co.t N. S. MILLER BROTHERS.

3D"5TE3 WORKS REASONABLE RATES I#
7

SAINT JOHN, N. B.GILBERT S LANE, He also wishes to eall their attention to the 
fact that he keeps

:0------
lYyfEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE- DYED and Pressed, eq 
AL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, do., Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED.

ual to new
teats well apart, 
elastic, it may be inferred that nature 
has provided means for tilling it. If 
the udder be a small round cylinder, 
hanging down in front of the thighs, 
like a six quart pail, the cow cannot be 
a profitable milker, whatever digestive 
apparatus she may have. A yellow 
skin and a yellow ear (inside) is almost 
universally regarded as present in a 
cow that gives rich, yellow milk.

The Best Selected Stockweek dav.
FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, do., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED. In this case against 

my client for stealing a pair of trousers I 
move for a nonsuit/ said a lawyer.— 
‘ On what ground V asked the judge.— 
‘On the ground that a whole suit can't 
be made out of a pair of trousers/ re
plied the lawyer.

No Offence—A timid friend of ours 
has married a lady whose weight verges 
closely upon 200 pounds.

4 My dear/ says he to her, 4 shall I 
help you over the fence?—‘No/ says 
she to him, ‘ help the fence.

Overdoing it.—A boaster, in telling 
of & battle he was in, said, * Our colonel 
fell dead in my arms, his head carried 
away by a cannon ball, and bis last 
words were, ‘ Bury me on the spot 
where I fell.

AND SELLS AT OHEJAPEB BATES 
THAN ANY ONE IN THE TEADE.

t attention. PRICES LOWAll Orders left at the following places will receive promp 
Macauley Bros. & Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses ft Co.. Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil- 
.er, Truro, N. S. ; P. fl. (llendenning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wsi. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
hipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. : Miss Wright, Dfgby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,

p. e. i., or at the OYE WORKS, GILBERT'S UNE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Xj. U^iW. Proprietor. CONSTANTLY ON HAND :A..

TT S- IPIIPIEjIR, AGENT. BBxDG-ETOWU. A Fine Assortment of

CLOCKS,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE, 

FANCY GOODS, 
KNIVES,

FORKS.
SPOÔNS,

&C. &C.

Favorite Literature
AT CONNOLLY’S.

LATEST LIST.

• IOld Scottish Divines.

ismPerhaps the prejudice against read 
sermons lingered longer in Scotland 
than in any other district. Until very 
recently the use of any manusenript 
would have been fatal to the cordial 
acceptance of any candidate.

‘ lie's a grand preacher/ whispered 
an old spinster to her sister on hearing 

minister for the first lime.

Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw’y.
oret. A Bitter Atonement, Gervuise. Millbank,
The Sin of a Lifetime, Marnod Beneath Him. Vv intOF A fTfl/n (TPHlftHt.,
Madeline’s Lover, Public:!»# and Sinners, _______ s

Time Table,

More Bitter than Death. The Root of all 
Evil. Thrown on the World. A Terrible Se-

nico boiled
haggles an<* Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald, 
A Broken Fuitb, Hope Merediih, Taken at 
tue Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who 
Breaks—Pays. lu Paisun and Out, Only a 

eulogist, Woman, The Fallen Leaves. And 500 others, 
fellow ! all by the best authors. Don’t wait till to- 

e?td OUr morrow. If you do the books you want may 
be sold, as we sell large quantities of those 
popular books very quickly.

TH03. P- OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

Who brayed there VEcho answers, 
asked n member of the Canadian House 
of Commons of the persons who were 
trying by interruption to silence him. 
‘ It was an echo,* retorted a voice.

a young
4 Whist L Bell/ was the reply ‘he's 

read in*.'
* Readin/ is he !’ said 

changing her tone, ‘ pw 
we'll gang hifme, Jenny," aml*r 
Book."

In 1761 Dr. Thomas Blacklock. the 
well known poet, was presented by the 
Earl < f Selkirk to the living of Kirk 
cudbright. He was afflicted by the 
loss of sight, but. when he was preach
ing one of his trial discourses an old 
woman who sat on the pulpit stairs 
inquired of a neighbour whether he was 
a reader.

‘ He canna be a reader/ said the old 
wife. 1 for he’s blind.’

‘ I’m glad to hear it/ said the anci
ent neighbour, ‘ I wish they were X 
blind.’

His blindness, however, did not serve 
Blacklock, for exception was taken to 
him on account of his loss of sight, and 
he was compelled to resigh his living.

As anecdotes of them occur in the 
old biographies, they must often seem 
a strange race, those old Scottish 
preachers and pastors. Mr. Shanks, of 
Jedburgh, was greatly perplexed by a 
text: he could make nothing of it; 
so, late at night, he started off to Selk
irk. a distance of fifteen miles, to take 
council upon it with his friend. Dr.
Lawson. He arrived at one in the 
morning; he had to knock many times 
at the manse before he was heard. At 
last a servant appeared, asked who he 
was, and what, in the name of all the 
disorders, could have brought him at 
that hour of the night. The perplexed 
parson insisted on seeing Dr. Lawson.
He bad been in bed hours since. 41 
must see him however/ said he, ‘ and 
you hold my horse until I come down.’
He knew the way to the doctor’s bed
room. He knocked and entered in the 
dark. He told his brother minister 
his errand. Lawson entered into the 
difficulty of the situation and although 
in a somewhat dreamy state, he com
menced an exegesis Upon the text in 
question, showed the bearing of ^he 
context, referred to the parallel pas
sages, and cleared up the whole subject 
to his friends satisfaction, who thank
ed Dr. Lawson,bade him good morning, 
and then mounting his horse, rode back 
through the night to Jedburg. In the 
morning, at about five, Dr. Lawson
awoke.

‘ My"dear/ he said to Mrs. Lawson, ‘ I 
have had a singular and not unpleasant 
dream. I dreamed that Mr. Shanks, 
good man, come all the way up from 
Jedburgh to consult with me about the 
text that troubled him.

‘ It was no dream/ said Mrs. Lawson.
« Mr. Shanks was here,in this very room 
and 1 had to lister* to all that you and 
he had to say.’

It was with difficulty she could per
suade him to believe it had been so.
On going down stairs, however, he in
quired if Mr. Shanks had be 
during the night, and then 
what room he was sleeping. The ser
vant assured him that he had really 
been in the house, but added. ‘ He is 
not in the house now, sir. He is at 
Jedburgh k>ng before this time.’

Of course the spirit of earnestness 
was frequently imposed upon. Dr.
Chalmers was not only a mighty orator 
and sagacious scientific thinker, but 
was a large hearted and open handed 
man. But there was one singular in 
stance in which he lost his temper.
He was sitting busily engaged in his 
study one afternoon when a man was 
introduced. He was a Jew, professing
to be an anxious inquirer. Apologiz À _ _ _ . —___ A .
in* for his interruption by saying that 000 iJS^SsSStTL £& 
he was in very great distress of mi,id, il , 11111 trions. Capital n -t re ^iredi we
the doctor s sympathy was instantly IjJUUU will start you. Men.women,boys
excited. and girls make money faster at work Tor us

‘ Sit down, sir. Be good enough to than at anything else. The work is"light and 
be seated.’ pleasant, and such os any one can do right at.

The visitor declared he had been an Those who are wise who see this notice will
___  • » i n : „ : — „ -#• 'send us their addresses at once and see forunbeliever in the Divine origin of therMelTeA c<l6tl 0etet lnd tennB frte.

Uinstianity, but, beneath the touch of Now ie the time. Thnee llre,dy „t work are 
the Doctor’s eloquence, all doubts had laying up large sums of money. Address 
vanished5 still there was a difficulty jy30y TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.

COMMENCING

3BD DEC. 1879. At Lowest Rates. mother joined ano 
upon her distaff, and began another 
verse ef her song.

‘ Why, woman, what does this mean ?’ 
began my grandfather, indignantly.
‘ This dinner isn’t cooked at all 1’

‘ Dear me, is it not ? Why. it has set 
in the sun these four hours.’

4 Set in the sun!’
‘ Yes; you tçki w* try the next 

best thing to having a fire, and i 
thought setting my dinner in the sun 
was about that.'

My grandfather stood doubtful for a 
moment,but finally his sense of humour

‘ I like to make sponge-cake/ she 
said, innocently ; ‘It makes my hands 
so clean/

Cheap.—A musicseller announces in 
his window a sentimental song, ‘Thou 
hast loved and left me, ‘for threepence.

Flattering.—Lady (who has accident
ly knocked down the artist’s newly- 
ly finished picture) : ‘ Oh, dear, I am so 
sorry ! And what a pity it should have 
fallen on the smeary side !’

‘ Sir 1 do you mean to say that 1 speak 
falsely?’ said a person to a French 
gentleman. ‘ No, sare ! Isay not dat. 
But, sare, I say you walk around the 
truth very much/

Minor Attraction.—She asked him if 
her new dress wasn't as sweet as a 
spring rose, ami the brute said it was, 
even to the minor attraction of having 
a little due upon it.

rfc> the Point/—Mrs. O’Bralaghan: 
‘Shure, an it’s the truth oi’ve bin tell- 
in’ yer, Mrs. Muggins ; you never 
catched a lie a-comin’ out of my 
mouth.—Mrs. M. ; 4 No, indeed, Mrs. 
O’Bralaghan. they comes out so fast 
nobody couldn't catch ’em.

A gentleman having sent his man 
servant to buy some lucifer matches, 
said to him, when he came back : 41 
hope, John, these are better than the 
last, which were good for nothing/
1 Oh, these are excellent/ replied John ;
‘ 1 have tried every one of them/

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, POCKET 
CUTLERY WALLETS, HAIR 

BRUSHES, &c.I i ii I s
GOING WEST. ! At Lvckett*3 Jewelry and Fancy Goods Ba

zaar. You cannot miss the place,:Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S. yW ,;£ H ■ ca SIB (if Hi EDLDEH WATCH.

MONEY !
■ overcame his sense of injury, and he 

1III I V* fiyfl 8 J T (laughed aloud. Then, picking up his 
e "l hat, he said,‘Come, boys, we might as

Look Here, Look Here !
S. N. Fallesen’s

7 30 ! 7 30
8 13 | 8 26 
y 30 I 10 30

0 Halifax— leave.........
14_ Windsor J u no—-leave 
40 Windsor.............. ........
63 llanieport................... 9 60 , 10 64
61 Grand Fro---- ---------  10 14 ! 11 21
64i Wolfville..................... 10 24 11 36
66 Port Williams........... 10 30 11 44
71 Kentville— arrive.... 10 46 12 00

— IS tue —

OHZBA-ZPZBST
3PLA.CZB

12 30 
1 18

Do—leave.. .. 11 00 
.. 11 32 
.. 11 46 
,. 12 00 

P. M.
,. 12 oy 

12 20 
-. 12 37 
.. 12 47

well start for the woods. We shall 
have no dinner till we have earned it, I 
preceive/

‘Won’t you have some br^ad and 
cheese before you go ?’ asked my grand
mother, generous in her victory, as 
women always are. And so she won 
the day.

[Here is a capital lesson for many 
thoughtless husbands, who leave their 
wives to do the chopping of wood and 
hauling water, and never lift a helping 
hand. —Ed. J

— to bcy —

Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Juet Received from Montreal :
A large Lot of

Berwick., 
Aylesfvrd ..... 
Kingston ..r..

The Annapolis 
Building Society

LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE
CURITY. INTEREST 6 percent.

Send stamp fer ciruular and form of aplieation.
A. W. CORBITT, Presdt.

1 38
2 02yj

98 Wilmot....... ...
102 Middleton ....
108iLawrencetown
111 Paradise .........
116 Bridgetown.............
124jltoundbiil ..................
130; Annapolis —arrive..

ISt. John by Steamer.__7_30

1 02
W. HALIBURTON, Sccty.

Address all communications to Building 
Society, Annapolis-

1 23

CLOTHS, a1 46
dec3y

Iwhich will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchasing 

elsewhere. N. F. MARSHALL,h!E-- Among religions denominations in Ca
nada the Roman Catholic Church comes 
first in point of members, with a member
ship of 1,750,000. Next comes the Church 
of England, Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches with about 750,000 adherents 
each, the Baptists frUow with 250,000, the 
Congregationalists^eh n ,000, and a few
other sects numeri^Tjr 60 weak as hardi) -An actor with a very homely face 
to be worth mentioning, such as the Re- was once acting Mithridates, when a 
formed Episcopal Church, &c. The Roman beautiful captive said to him., My lord, 
Catholics possess 2 Archbishops,!2 Bishops you change your countenance.’ Theo- 
and 1,200 clergy. The Church of England dore Hook, who was in the pit,exciaim- 
possess 14 Bishops and about 800 clergy edi , 8top him—don’t stop him !
The Presbyterian Church numbers over For Heaven’s sake, let him 1’
900 ministers. The Methodist have about ’
1.500 ministers and assistants. The Bap^ 
tists are subdivided into three bodies, on- 
of which, however, consists more than 
nine-tenths of the whole denomination, 
and has about 350 ministers. The average 
stipend for a Protestent clergyman in the 
country may be laid down at £130 per 
annum. This, with the rate of living, and 
the assistance always rendered to a clergy
man in kind by his flock, I should say in 
at least equal to £300 per annum in Eng

land. About two-thirds of the clergy are 
supplied with a parsonage, and it is the al
most universal custom among business 
men to charge the clergy reduced rates for 
everything. In social position the clergy 
of the Church of England rank first, the 
Presbyterian next, then follow the Metho
dists and Baptists ; but in the remote 
rural districts where the people have not 
the slightest idea of social distinction,
“ Preachers” stand on an equality. The 
Canadians, on a whole, are a very religious 
people.—Ex.

8. N. Falleaen,
Merchant Tailor, Water St.

1I|
H Xw

Bridgetown, July 6, ’79. GENERAL DEALER IN
a,"*

Flour, meal, MolassesBRIDGETOWN

m A. M. A. M. M.
it. John—leave.Marble Works. SUGAR, TEA,

O X Xj, Jti - X S TL , 
Lumber, &e., &e.

TERMS CASH.

. : 7 30• Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ................

14jBridgetown................
19jParadise ....................
22 Lawreneetown..........
28 Middleton ....... .
32 Wilmot...................
35 Kingston....................
42 Aylesford...................
47 Berwick.......................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......

7 67
8 23
8 43
8 56ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. 9 23
9 40
9 55 BRICK. BRICK.FALCONER & WHITMAN 10 25

10 45
11 36
12 00

Oat of the mouth of a babe.—A three 
year old little girl at Rochestçr, N. Y,f 
was taught to close her evening prayer, 
during the temporary absence of her 
father, with,4 And please watch over 
my papa/ It sounded very sweet, but 
the mother’s amazement may be im
agined when the child added, 1 And 
you’d better keep an eye on mamma 
too/

The other day Dr. Mary Walker ap
plied to the ladies* gallery of the Senate 
for admission. ‘ You can’t go in here/ 
said the doorkeeper,4 unless accompa
nied by ladies/ ‘But I am a lady/ 
replied the infuriated doctor/ ‘That 
may be,’ said the puzzled doorkeeper,
‘ it isn’t for me to say ; but I’m blessed 
if you can go in here unless you dress 
like one/

50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 “ common “

6 411are now manufacturing

64 Port Wiliams...........  7 00 12 20 25
7 07 12 30 31
7 20 12 42 40
7 46 1 14 05
8 25 2 00 30

10 17 4 10 51
. 11 00 5 00 ____25

N. B.— Trains arc run on Railway Station 
Time 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.

Steamer “Scud” leaves St. John every 
Wednesday and Saturday, at 8, a. m., 
for Ann i polis, and returns same days on ar
rival op 7.30 a. m. Express Train from Mali-

Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

Wolfville ..................
Grand Pre................
Hantsport..................
Windsor........... .
Windsor Junct.........
Halifax—arrive

66 enquire of Job T. McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y

69
77 N. F. MARSHALL.
84

116
130

Ready - Made
CLOTHING!

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

Of ITALIAN and AMEBI0AN Marble.
ALSO :

Granite and Freestone Monuments.
fax.

Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Wind
sor Junction daily at 8,48 a. m., 1.35 p. m., 
and 5.49 n.m., for Truro. Pictou, Moncton, 
Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evs^y Monday and Thursday at 8 a. m., for 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

St.John & Maine Railway trains 
John at 8.25 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES, General Manager. 
Kentville, lst-Dec. ’79.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with L B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad X*tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 

V and well assorted stoek of
A Newburg man went into a clothing 

store the other day, and after picking 
out some very tine cloth, said : ‘ I want 
to make my father a present of an over
coat. Just measure me for it. Of 
course it will he too big for him, but 
it's pretty good wearing cloth, and as 
the old man’s in bad health I’ll have to 
wear it sooner or later, anyway. Just 
make it a little broader across the 
shoulders:'

!
"^^,Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

there 
ed in& leave St. Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes.OLDHAM WH1TMAK Near Columbus, Ga., there is an odd 

character known as ‘ Barefoot Walker,’ 
so called because he has not worn a 
pair of shoes during the last forty 
years. He is aged about ninety five 
years, and is employed on a farm three 
miles east of Columbus. On Sunday 
afternoon of last week be apparently 
died, probably from sheer- exhaustion 
and old age. He was dressed, laid in 
his coffin, and his friends from the 
neighborhood gathered to pay their 
tribute to the departed. When the 
assembled multitude were bending in 
their sympathy the deceased arose 
from his strange position and demand
ed from the astonished assembly ' what 
they meant by such treatment.’ The 
party turned away, leaving the old man 
master of the situation.

oonsisting ofA WEEK in your own town, and ou 
capital risked. You can give the 
business a trial without expose. 
The best Importunity ever offered 

for thosi willing to work. Yeu should try 
nothing < e until you see for yourself what 
you can do at the business we offer. No room 
to explain here. You can devote all your 
time or only your-spare time to the business, 
and make great pay for every hour that 
work. Women make as much as men. 
for special private terms and particulars, 
which we mail free. $5 Outfit free. Don’t 
complain of hard titnes while you have such a 
chance. Address H. HALLETT A CO.,

July .39 y Portland. Maine.

Men's Ulsters» Youths' Ulsters» 
Men's Over Coats, Reefers*

All a

Splendid AssortmentTO IjAWYBH.».
FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe
cutions just printed and for sale atA of Making Bad Worse.—The church

wardens of a church in England, being 
disgusted with the peipprjo*ag.ess of a 
rich peer, who, since the collection 
began to be taken up in a bag instead 
of a plate, contributed nothing but 
coppers, resolved to shame him into 
liberality. They cut a slit in. the bot
tom of the bag and passed it first to his 
lordship, whose bronze penny fell with 
a resounding clash on the floor, plain 
to be seen of all men. Next day his 
lordship took all his prayer books and 
cushions home,and deserted the church 
for good and all.

F-AXjXj stttts
you

Send A’1this office.

TO $6000 A YEAR,or $5 to $20 
a day in your own locality. No 
risk. Women do as well as 

t _ _ _ __ men. Many make more than 
the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
make money fast. Anyone can do the work. 
You can make from 60ots. to $2 an hour by 
devoting your evenings and spare time to the 
business. Nothing like it for money making 
ever offered before.' Business pleasant and 
strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
know the best paying business before the 
public, send us your address a*id we will send 
you full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worth $6 also free ; you can then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

GE0KGK STINSON <fc CO., 
Portland, Maine.

Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Dos. Very Fine Buffalo Bobep.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,

1

BBALBS & DODGE.
Middleton, Nov.. '78

Life is put together considerably like 
a set of harness. There are traces of 
care, lines of trouble, hits of good for
tune, "ireecbes of good manners, bridled 
tongues, and everybody has a tug to 
pull through.

Bill Heads in all sizes and
styles executed at this office 

at reasonable rates.
We find self-made men very often, 

but sell-unmade ones a good deal 
ofiner.July 3,0 j

(Concluded from first page ) 
love, and the world « m«*d so blank and 
empty, that airain and again 1 wished that 
J hud died when I missed my foot on the 
mountain, or with lsla in the collision; 
lmt time effaces most sorrows, and, though 
I have never forgotten her, I hare learned 
to love another us deeply and truly as I 
lov< d her.

I have visited Doctor and Mrs. Mayo 
every year situe then ; and when I named 
my first little daughter Isla, after her we 
1 a 1 all loved.and mourned so deeply, they 
had once move something to love in life, 
and my wife and I try not to murmur at 
the long and frequent stays our little one 
makes at DeejKlale Farm, with her god
father and godmother 
them every reparation I can possibly 
make, as I was the unwilling cause of 
their loss, and my heart rejoices as I see 
the brightning of the two sad old faces 
when the childish prattle and pattering of 
feet of their new Isla fell on their ears. 
As, to Alison, I believe she actually 
worships the child.

I know I owe

M. P.

LÆÎSSaU 3.33.90113.

A Father’s view of Training- Boys,

At a late meeting of the Syracuse 
Farmers’ Club Mr. Edwards said ; 4 A 
farmer has two sons; one has a strong 
physical development and a natural 
taste for farming; to use the hoe and 
follow the plough day after day is both 
congenial to his feelings and his health ; 
his mind rests m quiet satisfaction as 
he looks upon his father’s broad acres, 
and views with manly pride the grow
ing flocks and fattening herd, and 
estimates in dollars and cents their 
value. The other son lacks the phvsi- 
cal strength of his brother, but has fine, 
sensitive nerves, and a deep thirst for 
scientific or legal knowledge. He goes 
to the fields with his brother, with 
heavy tread because it is his duty to 
go, but his thoughts, are among the 
planets trying to calculate their dis
tances from the earth, and the influence 
they have upon the seasons. .Such a 
boy can never make a successful farmer, 
no more than the other can make a 
successful astronomer. Parents should 
at least be as wise in looking after the 
fitness of their boys for their chosen 
business, as they would be in training 
their colts. But how is it; A farmer 
goes to examine his young horses : 
there is four year-old Dick, large, 
strong, close jointed and mild tempered, 
slow and steady, a good horse tor the 
team. There is young Flora, long 
jointed, with deer like limbs and high 
temper, can be made to trot in 2.2U. 
worth $5,000. No farmer will ever 
make the mistake, and put Dick in 
training for the racecourse and send 
Flora to haul stone. Now, his boys arn 
just as unlike as his colts and need as 
different training. The judge naturally 
wants his sons to become lawyers; so. 
too, the minister, merchant, mechanic, 
and farmer too often insist that thdir 
boys follow the inclination of the 
parent rather than their own. ]ft is a 
fact that most of the failures result 
from not putting the right man in the 
right place/’

Eating Without an Appetite. —Hall 
says, “It is wrong to eat without an 
appetite, for it shows there is no gastric 
juice in the stomach, and that nature 
does not need food ; and not needing 
it, there being no juice to receive ami 
act upon it.it remains there to putrify, 
the very thought of which should be 
sufficient to deter any man from eating 
without an appetite, for the remainder 
of his life. If a tonic is taken to whet 
the appetite, it is a mistaken course, 
for its only result is to cause one to eat 
more, when already an amount has 
been eaten beyond what the gastric 
juice is able to prépare. The object to 
be attained is a larger supply of gastric 
juice, and not a larger supply of food ; 
and whatever fails to accomplish that 
desirable object tails to have any effici
ency toward the cure of dyspeptic 
diseases. The formation of gastric 
juices is directly proportioned to the 
wear and tear of the system, which is 
to be the means of supplying, and the 
wear and tear can only take place as 
the result of exercise. The efficient 
remedy for dyspepsia is work—out-of 
door work—beneficial and successful 
in direct proportion as it is agreeable, 
interesting and profitable.”

A Short Essay on Washmg.

Experienced housekeepers very 
seldom give clear and positive instruc
tions in housework. Their success 
seems to bo the result of some uncom 
municable knack. Years of experi
ment and uncertainty appear to be 
required in reaching positive know
ledge in regard to housework, and that 
a knowledge which must die with the 
discoverer.

Whose desires to escape all uncer
tainty in one important department of 
housework, is recommended to read 
the following complete guide to the 
whole art of washing.

To begin with, clothes should not be 
soaked over night; it gives them a 
gray look, and the soiled parts lyin& 
against the clean portions streaks them. 
Before beginning to wash, the clothe» 
should be assorted, and the tine ones 
kept separate all through the washing. 
Bub the clothes in warm—not hot— 
water. Hot water sets, instead of ex
tracting, the dirt. Turn them and rub 
them till perfectly clean in the first 
water. No amount of rinsing or boil
ing will ever make clothes white which 
have not been thoroughly rubbed out.

After the second rubbing, put the 
clothes in cold water to boil, without 
rubbing soap in the water ; they are 
soapy enough. Too much soap makes 
clothes yellow and stiff. As soon as 
they begin to boil, remove to the ‘ suds
ing’ water If they boil long, they 
will be yellow. Let each article be 
well ‘soused’ up and down in the 
sudsing-water, rubbing them out 
thoroughly with the hands, to get the 
sude out ; wring dry, and throw in the 
‘ rinsing-water/ which is the last water.

Let this be slightly blued. Exces
sive bluing is the careless washer 
woman’s refuge. The rinsing is to be 
as thorough as the sudsing.

After rinsing, starch. The old- 
fashioned idea, that clothes require to 
he dried before being starched, is not 
sustained by intelligent observation 
Dip the articles in boiling hot starch, 
plunging the hands constantly in cold 
water, to prevent their being scalded, 
ami rubbing the starch well in.

Next hang out, and be sure to stretch 
every inch possible to the sun and 
the wind. Garments hung double, or 
in hunches or festoons, will not bleach.

Wash flannels in luke warm water, 
and rinse in water of the same tempera
ture. Avoid rubbing soap upon the 
flannels. Stretch them, when tho
roughly clean, snap them energetically,
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